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Speaker Breslioz ê'Ladies and Gentlemen. the House will come
order.

Can vou hear me?

Can anyone hear me?

to

No. Ladies

and Gentlemenv the House will come to order. The bour of
10:00

having arrived.

llembers

witl be in their seats.

Guests in the gallery are invited to join us for the
invocation.

The Chaplain for today will be the Reverend

Fred Sievingv Pastor of Trinity Lutberan
Edinburg.

Reverend

Sieving

Church

of

is a guest of Representative

Kacen Hurarà. Hasarav excuse me. She's not here.:.
Reverend Sieving: OGood morning.
Father

Let us

prav.

3h merciful

in Heavenv who holds in Your hand a11 the power and

authoritv of man. And who has
authority

to

given

the

government the

punish the wrongdoer and to praise them tbat

do well. He humbly ask that #ou would graciouslv bless the

men and women of this House who determ ine the laws or this
great state with the tlisdom and insight needed to perform
their tasks. Enlighten and defend them
compassion

and

and

undecstanding, that under their leadership

the people of this state would be guarded and
truthm

grant them

directed

in

peace and unitv, through Your Son. our Lord Jesus

Christ. Amen.':
Spaaker

Breslin: I##Je

will

be

led

in the

pledge

today

bv

Representative Ropp.o

Ropp

et

>1 pledqe

allegiance to the flag of the United

States of Americav and to the Republic for whicb it stands,

one nation under God. indivisible, with liberty and Justice
for all.ê'

Speaker Breslin: ''Ro1L Call
Gentlemen.

it

for

Attendanceo

Ladies

ls the plan of the House to stand at ease

until the hour of 10:30. So, for those hlembers
still

in

and

theirv across the

way, you

who

are

need not rush.

Representative Sutker, for what reason do you rise?/
t

';
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Sutker: '*Madam Speaker, a matter of personal privilege, if I may
at

this time with vour consent and the leave of the House.

Ieve been trying to introduce. on an individual basis. the
Representativa

that succeeded Alan Greiman from my town of

Skokiev Illinois. Unfortunatelv, I haven't
get around

been

ease

to

to every one of Mou and introduce vou to him

individually and he to you. 8utv Ladies and
the

able

Gentlemen

of

Housev I kgant to do so at this time, at this moment or
because

I feel

Representative, an

that

we

outstanding

have,

in

the

new

leader of our communitv.

He#s a young and talented lawver. Some of you ma# know him
if yougre delotees of television game shows because he was
an outstanding

uinner on Jeopardv. He wouldnet share his

winnings with his committeeman, but... and thatfs not the
reason he's here.

Others

may not

know

him rrom that

television series but know him in your townships because he

was the township attorne: for Nites Township
years.

for over

10

And still others may know him because he has been

the sublect matter of three different suits since his
selectionv lawsuits that is to sav. since his seëection in
Jul? of 1987. And before he Was seated here, he's been
a number

of courtrooms

But you know ha's here.

contesting his right to be here.
want you al1 to know him because

I knowv among you, he will make dear
friends.

in

friends and

lasting

I know he respects this institution and I know

you will take pride in him as he will se honored to be part
of Mou. I#d like at this time, if I may, to
you,

Louis

Lang:

the Representative

Legislative District and my

good friend

introduce

from

to

the First

and my

young

protegeo''
Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Langore

Langz ''Thank you. Mra Sutker, Madam Speaker, Kembers and Ladies
and Gentlemen of the Houseo

It's very humbling to be

here
2
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you.

This

my fifth day of attendance here and

l#ve learned quite a bit already.

Ieve also

learned

some

of the things that aL1 of you told me I would not learn for
some

time.

I#m working on a1l of them.

?ou al1 for making Ine feel welcome so

I*d like to thank

far. particularly,

the Stafr of the Housev a11 the Members of the House.
like to thenk Representative Sutker, my good friend for his
qood wishes and for a1l the good wishes you have given
I

me.

intend, while I'm berep to work with a1l of vou to reach

for lofty goals for the citizens of the State of
Goals

Illinoîs.

that recognize that the state is filled with people,

people that need the betp of the General Assembly.
will wock

for

those goals with vou as the Representative

before mev Representative Greiman worked
with

you.

And

Let's create

a state

for those

that cares

goals

for

the

education of its voungv tbe security of its elderly and the
bealth of all. And
to al1 the
efforts.

pledge to you and to my district and

citizens of

the

State of Illinois. my best

Thank you very pucho'l

Speaker Breslinz 'IThank youv Representative Lang.
would you

Mr. Clerk,

take the roll call, please. Representative

Mccrackenv are there any excused absences from your side of

tha aisle?''
Mccracken: e:No.çê
Speaker Breslin: 'RThere are no excused
Republican side of

the

absences

Democratic

rrom

Representative
please?

the

aisle.

Giglio. would

absences

Are
side

there
of

you come to

Representative Giglio. are

there

from

the

any excused
the

aisle?

the

podiua,

anv

excused

absences on the Democratic side of the aisle?''
Giglio: nr4adam

Speaker, 1et the record show that Representative

Madigan is excusedo''

Speaker Breslinz OThank vou. Take tbe Attendance Roll Calt, Mr.
3
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this question there are ll& answering the roll

call. A quorum is present. Okay, Ladies and Gentlemen.
*i11

I

repeat again, the House will stand at ease until tbe

hour of 1Gz30.

Thank Mou. Ladies and Gentlemenv the House

will come to order. Ladies and Gentlemenm
prepared to

the House

is

begin on the Regular Calendar on our regular

order of busîness. A1l lobbyists and those not entitled to

the House floor, should leave now.
âmendatory Vzto rotions that

de will bagin with

appear on

page 5 of vour

Calendar. The first Bîl1 is Representative Ryder#s
Senate 3i1l :78.

Mr. Clerk, read the Motion. please.e:

Clerk O'Brien: 'N4otion.
Senate

in

the

recommendations

Bi11.

1 move that the House concur with the

acceptance of tbe Governor*s

specific

for change to Senate 3ill #78 bv adoption

of their Amendment.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ryder.''
Rvder: nchank you, Madam Speaker.
amendatory

it is

would move

to

accept

the

veto. It was a minor change and I believe that

appropriate.

And

Iv

therefore. ask

for

its

acceptance.''

Speaker

Breslinz çêThe

Gentleman

has moved

to accept the

amendatory veto of Senate Bî11 :78. And on that questîon,
the Gentleman from Cookv Representative teverenzo''
Leverenz: 'zWill the Gentleman vield?''

Speaker Breslin: OHe witl.''
Leverenzz e:You

indicated

that there was a change. and obviously

ît is a cbange because it's an amendatorv veto. klould you
explain it for us?n

Ryder: 'êcertainly.

I would be glad to

effective date or Januar?

do that.

It adds an

tstv 1988/ which

is always

helpful to have an effective date on a Bill. Especiallvv
one that welre cansideringo
technical drafting errors,

lt also

of which

corrects
am

some

not totally
4
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familiar, except that thev
tecbnical.

And

are

primarily

and totatly

adds a provision to the current act which

were omitted from the legislation by

error.

So

these...

the three items, the effective datev the technical and the
other portion that was omitted

bv error, were

the

only

changes.'e
Leverenz: 'lThanksoo

Ryderz '3I.
1? pleasure.o
Speaker

Breslin; ''Is

there any further discussion? Hearing no

further discussionv the question
accept the specific
Bill 178?: A11
opposed vote

those
'noe.

is4 *Sha11 the House

recommendations for change in Senate
in

favor vote

Voting

'ayeev a1l those

is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
record. On this question, there are tlt voting 'aye*, none
voting eno* and none voting 'present*.

accept

the specific

recommendatîons for change in Senate

Bill #784 having reached

Malority.

The

And the House does

next

the

3111

required

is

Constitutional

Senate

Bill

523.

Representative Lou Jones. Clerk, read the dotion.'?
Clerk OêBrienz 'u move that the House concur with tbe Senate
the

acceptance

for change

to

in

of the Governores specific recommendations
Senate BiI1

523 b?

adoption of

their

âmendmente/

Speaker Breslin: 'Nlepresentative Jonesoo
Jones: 'êThank Mou, Nadam

Speaker

and Members of the House.

move to accept the Governor's Amendatory Veto of Senate

Bill

523.

The Governor's Veto deleted the new program for

general assistance, which had been added to the House by

a

House Amendment. Tbe Bilt. as vetoedv is returned to iks

original form and now simply requires that the Department
of Public

Aid

inform recipients of their eligibility for

programs at the time of their initial interview.
5
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therefore move

that we accept the Governor*s specific

recommendations for change.o
Speaker

Breslinl e'The

Amendatorv

Lady moves

Vetoo

discussion?

And on

to

accept

that

the

Governor*s

question, is tbere an?

Hearing none. the queskion

is.

'Sbalk

tbe

House accept the specific recommendations for change in
Senate Bill 5237: Al1 those in favor vote eave*, a11 those
opposed vote
requ ired.

'no'.

Voting

Have a11 voted

is

openo

Sixt? votes are

who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On
there are

voting

1t3

votinq

fpresent..

'avee, none

this

question,

voting 'no* and none

Tbis llotionv having

received the

Constitutional l'laloritv. the House does accept the specific
recommendations for change of the Governor. The next

Bill

is Genate Bill 809. Representative Frederick. Clerkv read

tbe Yotion.e'
Clerk O'Brienl ''1 move that the House concur witb the Senate in
tbe acceptance of the Governorês specific
for

change

to Senate 3ill 3O9

recommendations

by adoption

of

their

Amendmenteê'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Frederick.e'
Frederickz
of

''Yes, thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and
the House.

Gentlemen

move tbat we do accept the Governor's

âmendatorv Veto on Senate Bill 809.

That

Bill

the

Psychologist Licensing Act, which passed @ut of the House

and the Senate b? an overtghelming majorit?. However, when
it reached the Governor's desk, some problems emerged with
some other professional groups in this state. As a result
of thatv the Governor has extended tbe current Psychologist
Licensing Act one year and puts the Bill we passed without

effect until we can work out the proolems. I move that we
do accept the Governor's Amendatory Veto.'z
Speaker

dreslin: pThe

Lady has moved to accept the amendatory
6
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that questionv

the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton.o
Eullerton:

T'Yesv will the Sponsor yield for a question?o

Speaker Breslin: NShe Willpfê
Cullerton: ''Representativev would you care to speculate as to whv

the Governor didn't Just outright vato the 6il1?''
Frederickl n%e114

would have been

a tragedk. because tbe

psychologists present licansing act sunsets in December
this

year.

And sov that would be

a travesty

of

in my

opinion.W
Cullertonl ''àlright.

So4 one

assumes then

that

we

need

a

cegistration act for psychologists?n
Frederickl Opardon me?o
Cullerton: S'Your

premise

is that ?ou think itês a good thing to

bave psvchologists registeredo..''
Frederick: NYes. I absolutely doo/
Cullertonz l'I see. And t'
JNV didn't the Governor make

changes

in

the act to reflect his concerns with it?*
Frederickl ''xctually,

seems to me, that

remember that the

lllinois Hospital Association and some othec counseling
groups found

that thev were impacted pretty negativelv by

the 3i11 as we passed it out of the House and

Senate. and

for tbat reason, the Governor agreed with a11 tbe parties
concerned. that we woutd derer action until we could work
out the problems with those groups. Hhich tben he deferred
an? effective date for one vearao
Cullerton: DTbere's
correct?

two registration

acts

involved,

The Psvchologist Registration Act, which

is that
was

to

expire the end of this year.''
Frederickz ''Right.'ê

Cullerton: NThere4s also the Clinical Psychologist Regîstration
Actofê

Fr ederick 1 ''R $ght.<1
7
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Cullertonl f'Hhen was that to expire?':
Frederickl nThis year alsooeê
Cullerton: '950th of them were to expire at the same time?''
Frederick: ''Y2s.#;
Cutlerton; 1*:nd he extended both of thea

until...

the Clinical

Psvchologistv untîl Januar: tskv t9897:1
Frederick: ''Right.

Right.

Tbis

is to

buy

the time that is

necessarv to neqotiate a11 the differences between a1t the
professional qroups that had problems with the Bi11.H
Cullerton:

I'Fine. Thank Mouou

Speaker Breslint ''Is there any further discussion? Hearing none.
the

question

isv 4shall

the Housa accept the Governor#s

speciflc recommendations for change in Senate 3iI1 8097%
A1l those in favor vote eaya', al1 those opposed vote eno'.
Voting

is open. Sixty votes are requ ired. Have a1l voted

who Wish? Have a1l voted who uish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this questionm there are 1l3 voting #aye'v
none voting eno? and none voting

epresent..

This Motion

bas receivad the required Eonstitutional Malority, so the
Motion is adopted and
specific

tbe House accepts

recommendations for

cbange.

the Governor's

Senate Bill t1t3.

Representative Countryman. Happy Bîrthdayv Representative
Countryman.

0ut

of the record.

Senate Bill

t228.

Representative Slater. Clerk, read the rlotion.o
Clerk O'Brienz '#I move that the House concur with the Senate
the

acceptance

in

of the Govarnor's specific recommendations

for change to Senate 3il1 1228 by adoption of the following
Amendmenton

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Slatero'l
Slater: T'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Bi11 :225 creates

Conservation

Enhancement Acto

amendatory veto powers to take

the

The Governor exzrcised

out the

provisions

which

provided for the sale of bonds to fînance the provisions of
8
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3ilt.

believe undar the situation that we have in

state government and current fiscal restraint, that the
amendator? veto

is

tbe

proper move on the part of the

Governor and I move that we do accept the

amendatory veto

of the Governor in relation to Senate 8ilI 1228.:1
Speaker Breslinz ''You bave heard the Gentleman#s rlotion.
moves to accept the amendatory veto.

discussion?

there

in Senate Bill

12287*

recommendations

Al1

votes are required.
the

Have a1l voted uho wish?

record.

Dn

Sixty

The Clerk

this question, there are 1l3

voting eayee. none voting 'no: and none
Tbis

for

those in favor vote

eave', al1 those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open.

will take

anv

dearing none, the question is4 #shall the

House accept the Governor's specific
change

Is

He

Notion has received the

voting

required

*present'.

Constitutional

Rajority, so the lotion is adopted and the House accepts
the

specific recommandations

for change of the Governor.

The next Bill is Senate 8i11 1243. Representative
Do

Mou wish to proceed with this MotionT

Ncpike.

Read the llotion,

Mr. Clerk.':
Clerk O'Brien: RI move that the House concur w ith the Senate
the

acceptance

for change

in

of the Governores specific recommendations

to Senate

Bill 't243 by

adoption of

their

Amendmentln

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Xcpikee''
Mcpikez e'Thank

you, Nadam

Speakero

move

to

accept the

Governor*s recommendations for change on Senate Bill

1243.

The Governor Amendments elim inates the back door refecendum
provisions

which were added. The Governor states that the

back door referendum provisions generally presente restrict

local governments from pursuing prolects not supported by
the

public at large. However in this case, he states and

he's correct, that the local unit of government is going to
9
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be under an order from the fedaral EPA mandating to

brinq

thair communitk up to EPA standards. And for that reason,
he thinks that currant 1aW is more acceptable.

1*11 be

glad to answer an? questionso''
Speaker

Breslin: f'The

Gentleman

has moved to

amendatory veto of the Governor on Senate Bilt

accept

the

12:3.

;nd

on that question, the Gentteman from Loganv Representative
Olsonen
Olsonz oExcuse me, Madam Speaker.

didnet want to address

this

particular issueet'

Speaker

Breslinl :11:11

come

back to

you.

Representative

Mccracken. on this issue.o
Mccrackenz

''Thank youv hladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 agree with the Gponsor of
anendatorv veto

is warranted.

tbe

6i1l that this

3ut I don.t want anyone to

walk away from here thinking that this is the entire Job we
should have doneo A lot of our

communitiesv of the

236

under threat of sanctions from the EPA, have taken it upon
themselves to already bond for the necessary monev to make

those

infrastructure

împrovements. â number of them have

done so either witb referenduln or without.
not

going to

help

a11 236 of those communities.

considered in the Spring Session
And

even the

This Bill

a revolving

is

He had

loan fund.

loan fund would not have helped a number of

tbe communities who have already undertaken, by themselvesv
to make these changes to
This

is

conform with

EPA

requirements.

not a total solution. Donet think that tbis vote

is going to make a11 of your cmnmunities
nothing to

access

happy.

lt

does

the G350,0004000 in federal funds that

are available if we take some affirmative action. He could
have put out that fund necessary
money.

Ue could have bondad for

to

access

the

federal

It would have been a

relativelv nominal amount of money to do tbat.

He

haven*t
10
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There's plenty of blame to share with everybody,

not Just Democratic or Republican. But, this iè not the
entire answer. ànd when your constituents ask you what you
did

for tbem. this isnêt go ing to be enough. He should be

considering ways to get that other money./
Speaker 8reslinz %'There being no further discussion. the question
is# esball the House accept the specific
for

change

recommendations

in Senate Bill 1213?: A11 those in favor vote

'avee, al1 those opposed vote *no'. Votinq is open. Sixty
votes are required. Have a11 voted who wish?
voted who Wish?

Have a11

The Clerk will take the record. On this

questionm there are t06 voting *ayeem 6 voting 'no: and

voting

#present'.

This

3

Motion has received the requîred

Constitutional .lalority, so the llotion is adopted and the
House accepts

the Governorês specific recommendations ror

change in Senate 3i1l 12#3. Representative olsonv for what
reason do Mou rise?

Representative Olson?o

Olson: ''Madam Speaker, on Senate Bill 809,
my button but it was called to

thought I had pushed

m? attentionv

it

didn't

register. Show me as an affirmative on 809./
Speaker Brestin: ''The record should reflect that Representative
Olson wisbes to have

been

recorded

as voting

'ave. on

Sanate 6i11 809.:.
olson: 'lThank you.ez
Speaker

Breslin: Hsenate

Bill

131:.

Representative Kulas.

Clerk, read the Motionoe
Elerk O'Brienl eêI move tbat the House concur with the Senate

in

the passage of Senate Bill 1314. the Governor*s specific
recommendations for the change notwithstanding.o

Kulasz ''Thank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies
House.

The Senate

and Gentlemen of the

Bill 131# is the Bill that deals with

the Office of Coordination of Gang
discussed

this

3il1

yesterdav.

Prevention.
There

was

ke
some
lt
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misunderstanding from the other side of the aisle on what
the

amendatory veto did. Heeve discussed these matters.

And I would move to override the Governor on the amendatory
Vetoevê

Speaker

Breslin: ''The Gentlemaa

has moved

Governor's Amendatorv Veto

to override

the

on Senate Bill 131:. And on

that question, the Gentleman from

Dupage. Representative

Kccrackan./
Mccracken: OThank vou.

1 speke to Senator Dunn, who apparently

is the Senate Sponsor of this 3i11, vesterday and
would be alrigbt to racall the iill.
told

that there

said

it

Since then, Ieve been

a substanttal budgetary impact on these

contested provisions regarding the

amendatorv

veto.

So4

1#d just like to ask the Sponsorv is he aware of any fiscal
impact statemant?

Kulasz llThere was
there was

a

Is he aware of any cost estimates?u

fiscal impact note filed in the Senate and

no

fiscal

impact

on

this

iill.

No

appropriationo''
Mccrackenl eêHave

#ou seen the note and it says nothing?

It says

Zero7'l

Kulas: ''The Senate Sponsor told me

there's no...

there

was

a

fiscal note filed. There Was no money on tbereeo
Hccrackenz Wokay. Thank ?ou.T#
Speaker Breslin: ''There beinq no further discussionv tbe question
isv

'Shall the House override the specific recommendations

of the Governor on Senate Bi11 t3t#?* A1l those

in

favor

vote faye'. a1l those opposed vote *no'. Seventy-one votes

are required.
'WiII

this

This is rinal passage. The questîon isv

Bill passv

notwitbstanding?'

the

veto

of

the

Have a11 voted who wîsb?

Seventy-one

votes are required. plr. Clerk. take the record.
question

Governor

0n this

there are 76 voting eave*v 38... 77 voting *avee,

38 voting enoê and l voting

*present'.

ând

this

Bill,
12
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having received the fxtraordinar? lvlajority passes. the veto
of

the

Governor notwithstanding.

Senate

3il1

1335.

Representative o'Connell. Clerk. read the Motionol
Elerk o'Brien: 1#1 move that the House concur with the Senate
the

acceptance

for change

to

in

of the Govecnores specific recommendations
Senate 3i11

1335

b?

adoption of

their

Amendmentoe'
Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative o'Connelloœ
Ofconnell: '#rhank vou, Madam

Speaker.

The Senate Bill 1335

creates the Computer Criae Prevention Law. The Governorês
Amendments...

Bill and

Amendatory

Veto

actually strengthens the

would move to accept the changes that the

Governores made.

Specifically, the? where that he struck

the definition of vital services or operations and replaced
it with

more

constituted

specificity

in

defining

the aggravated computer

whato..

what

tampering. He also

made changes with regards to property forfeiture provisions
that there now does not have to be anv proof
gain

of

financial

ln order to assert the atlegations of computer crime.

He also changed the reference to prima facie
replaced
rebuttable

it with

more legally

presumption.

Governores changes

And

evidence and

correct terminology of
finaklv,

they...

the

changed tbe establishment of the value

of the offenders property to the

time

of arrest, rather

than the time of sentencing. This uould avoid post-arrest
transfer of assets bv the derendant in the action.

So, I

would move to accept the Governor's changes and be happy to
answer any questionsoo
Speaker

Breslin: ''The

Gentleman

has moved

to

accept the

amendator? veto of the Govarnor. And on that question,
there

any

question

discussion?

There

being

is. eshall the House

is

no discussion, the

accept

the

specific

recommendations for change in Senate Bill 13357* A11 those
13
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vote :aye'. at1 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is open. Sixty votes are required.
wish?

Have a11 voted who

Have all voted who Wish?

The Clerk will take the

record. On this questîon, there are 11# voting 'ayee. none
voting 'no' and none voting

epresent'.

This

hlotion

has

received the required Constitutional Malority. se the
Notion is adopted and

the House

accepts

specific recommendations for change.

the Governores

Senate Bî11 t513.

Representative Capparelli. Clerk, read the Motion.l
Clerk 0:3rienI

move that the House concur with the Senate

in

the acceptance of the Governores specific recommendations
for change

to

Senate 8i11

1513

b? adoption

of their

Amendment.H

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Capparellioe'
Capparelli: ''Thank
Governor's

cbanges...
the

aisle.

youv Madam Speaker.
recommendations.

He

I move to accept the
made

some

technical

understand that itês aqreed on both sides of
And I move

to

accept

the

Governores

recommendations on House 3i11... Senate Bill 1513.*
Speaker

Breslin: nThe

Gentleman

has moved

to

accept

the

Governores Amendatory Veto. And on that questionv is there
anv discussion? Hearing none. the question isv 'Shall the
House accept tbe specific
Senate Bill 15137: A1l those

recommendations for change in
in

favor

vote

*aye', a11

tbose opposed vote eno/. Voting is open. Sixt? votes are
required.

Representatkve

Parke,

Representative Parke does not wish
voted who wish?

take

one

to speak. Have a11

Have a1l voted who wish? The

the record.

minute...

Clerk will

0n tbis questionv there are l13 voting

'aveêv none voting 'noë and none

voting

'presente.

This

Motion has received the required Constitutional r
.
laloritv,
so the flotion is adopted and the House accepts the specific
recommendations

for

change.

Represantative

Lang?
lA
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Representative Lang?

Representative Lang?

He plan to go

to Total Veto Motions now, on page 3. On page
Ealendar

appears

Total Veto llotions.

Leverenz, for what reason

3 on vour

Representative

do you seek recognition?':

Leverenz: TêMadam Speakerv is there someone takiog a tour?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Represantative Lang has Just returned to the
chamber.

Representativa Langm did you find Katie Shapiro?

Representative Sutker should have filled vou in about thisv
Representative Lang.
you.

Your committeeman didn't do

good

bv

Representative Johnson, for what reason do ?ou seek

recoqnition?''
Johnson: '#To announce the *3rd Birthdav of m? seatmate and
friend.

EverMbodv#s

good

friend, Rapresentative John

Countryman. And also I guess he's asked n1e
the

rest of tbe House

an

good

invitation

to extend

to

to share in this

incredible Lirthda? cake here. that*s been created for him

together Witb some DeKalb chocolates and other things. Sov
Happy Birtbday.''
Speaker Breslin: OHappy Birthday, Representative Countryman. The
first Bi11 appearing on page 3 on your Calendar. under the
Order of Total Veto Motions, is

Senate

Bill

:5#.

Representative Gîglio. Clerk, read the Motion.t'
Clerk o'drien: 01 move that the House concur with the Senate in
the passage of Senate Bill #5#v the veto of

the Governor

notwithstanding.''
Speaker Breslin; ''Representative G iglio.'z
Giglio: pTbank

Mouv Radam Speaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate 5i11 #5# was the 3it1 that amends the Barber
and Cosmetologv Act.

This is the Bill that we talked about

where... where it creates tbe fsthetician Act.

the people whov as vou know,
cosmetologist who does the scalp

work.

Thesa are

like one step betow the
and who

does

the

skin

These qroup of people will be able to just perform
:5
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the work on the bodv, the massage, the cleaning
stimulation of the skin.

lt's a Bill,

and

the

tbink, it is well

needed in Illinois because not only will it create Jobs,
but it*s

going

to

take the

additional burden off the

cosmetologist who does evervthing.
overwhelmingly

passed

ang

Senate

and the Governor in his message to override

1 think. somewhat uas misinformed. He didn't
was

the

schooling

think there

attached. whicb there really is. And

other than that, I donêt reall? know

whv, plus

the fact

that if ?ou remember there was somethin: in tbere about the
Fara

Guarantee

Implement Act.

So, with that.

would be any questions. I would be happy to
not,

Ied ask

there

answer.

If

for a favorable vote for a total veton . or

total override.e'
Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman... the Gentleman

override

the

has moved to

Governores Veto on Genate 3kl1 #5G. And on

that question, the Gentleman from Xankakeev Representative
Novak.tz
Novak: ''Thank Mou, Madam
Representatives.

Speaker, Members or the

House

of

Amendment f)7 of #5# wasv as we well

know, was debated at quite length. at extensive tength this
past Spring

Session. And it was overwhelminglv accepted.

And I ask every Legislator in here to also vote
override

because

for this

is a very important àmendment for the

farnd industry and the farmers of

the

State

of

lllinois.

And I thank you for your supportol:

Speaker

Breslin: ''The

Ladv rrom Cook. Representative Parcells.'l

Parcells: nThank youv Madam Speaker.

Bill

Ladies and Gentlemen. this

is a Iittle bit dangerous in one area.

if voueve read

Estbetician to
have not
geople...

been

very carefullyv but

I donet know
allows

the

do full body massage, in whicb they really
trained.

it Would

It

would

also put

also

put

a

1ot

of

a lot of people out of
16
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business. It allows for eyetash bleaching.
of things

in

It

is

qiving

too

people wbo bave not been properlv

educated

There's a

much

power

to

educated in certain

Would eliminate some people who have been

in a

certain area. For instance. if, yeu know,

films are big in Illinois now. We#re doing a 1ot of
here

1ot

the bod? of this Bill that the Governor had

ever? reason to veto.

areas. And

:987

and some

of those

their makeup artist with

films

film companiesv when tbe? bring
them, thev would

have to be

licensed

this state. And it's liable to cut down on the

number of

films

that they make herev if thev think they

have to get everybody licensed that comes with
think the Governor

was rîqht

in

them.

I

vetoing thiso And I

recommend that you do not override the veto.o
Speaker Breslinl e'The Gentleman from Morganv

Representative

Ryder.e

Ryder: OAs much

as I am reluctant to stand up and disagree with

mv colleague on this side, I would urge myo.. the remainder
of the colleagues to seriously
override

of the total veto.

legislation

in here concerning

look

at suppocting the

Therees
farm

some

important

implements.

Some

important legislation that is important to those oe us in
downstate Illinois. Especially those who represent rural
constituentso As to the cosmetology portion of the Billv I

donet believe that that is a serious oblection and as a
result. I think that the Bill merits
would

urge

our

support. ;nd

my colleagues to support the Notion

I
to

overrideo''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Gigllo. to close.e'

Giglio: eêThank you, Madam Speaker. I Just want to sav,

think

itês going to create some Jobs. And one of the speakers
alluded to the film industrvv thates one of the reason

why

we want this Bil1 because we#re doing a 1ot of fîlm work in
17
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Illinois that the? used to do in Hollywood. We're maKing a
1ot of pictures and we need these people. And I think...
it:so.. it*s good for lllinois. And I would ask

ror

your

favorable supporto'l
Speaker 8reslin: HThe question

is. 'Shall Senate Bi11 *5& pass

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?:
favor vote

A11

those

'aye*v a11 those opposed vote 'no ê. Voting is

open. Seventv-one votes are requîred. Have al1 voted
wish?

in

Have al1 voted who wish?

wbo

The Clerk wilt take the

recordo On this question. there are 90 voting

'aye',

voting 'no' aod none votkng *presente. This Notionp having

received the required tbree-fifths majoiityv is adopted.
The next Bill is Senate Bi11>.. The
Bi1l

50:.

next

Representative Dlack.

3i11

is

Senate

hlr. Clerk, read the

Motion. Excuse me, Representative Black.

Representative

Black.''

Blackz

''l believe Representative Rea now has this Bill*#'

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Rea.o
Clerk O'Brien: e'I move that tbe House concurou /

Speaker

Breslin: NExcuse

meou

excuse

me, Representative

Ulccracken, for what reason do you rise?o

Mccracken: OThank vou, dadam Speaker.

I would lîke to introduce

a former Representative on our side of

the

aisle.

Nord

Swanstrom. Nordo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Helcome Nordv''
Clerk O'Brienl HI move that the House concur with the Genate in
the passage of Senate Bill 501, the veto of

the Governor

notwithstandingoo
Speaker Breslin: 'êRepresentative Rea.o
Rea: e'Thank vouv Madam

speakerv

Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This r
qotion is Jointl? sponsored by Representative
Black and myself.

This is a Bill on Coroners* Training.

It got hung up in the last minute vetoes and was mistakenl?
18
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thougbt that there Would
amounts

to

be

a cost

to

it.

1987

Hhat tbis

is a Coroners' Training Bill that does not

require additional

funding

and

is within the current

resources of the Illinois Local Governnent Law Enforcement
officers Training loard, who Would conduct the training
a regular

basis.

And

they

on

will be conducting regional

training, which would also eliminate any overnight lodging.
those t?pes of things.

It passed out of

the House

substantial vote. I don't recall the exact number.

bv

a

I know

it passed out of the Senate :1 to 7. And the Bill has been
overridden

by

tbe

Senate 19 to *.

I would ask for your

'aye: vote in overriding the veto.''
Speaker

Breslinz ''The Gentleman bas

moved

to

override

the

Governor's Veto of Senate 3i1l 504. And on that questionv
the Gentleman from Cook: Representative Cullerten.H
Cullerton: d'Yesv will the sponsor yield ror a question?n
Speaker Breslinl '#He wi11.##
Cullerton: OHe will not?fê
Speaker Breslin: ##He wi1l.':
Cullerton: uOkayv thank you. Representative Rea, what did
Governor*s message sa#

with

the

regard to uhat the Governor

thougbt at the time tbat he vetoed tbe Bill, the cost would
be?n
Rea: #'Representative Cullerton, I donet

have

that figure here

right before me...#3

Cullerton: :'I wondered

Representative 3lack might be able to

answer that questiono.oe;
Rea: ''Represantative 31ack4 yes.''
Cullerton: ''l'ladam Speaker, if z4e could ask Representative
to

Black

answer a question for me. He's the original Sponsor of

the Bilï. Perhaps he can answer a question.4'
Speaker ireslinz ORepresentative Black.

response

to

a

question.q
:9
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ver?

muchv Madam Speaker.

f Delieve the

Governor stated a cost of 1004000 to 1504000 dollars.n
Cullerton; ''And Representative Black. is it
as

your understanding.

Representative Rea indicated, that... that upon furtber

inqu ir? #ou have determined that

will not cost that

amount or ratber has 'the Governoc decîded that maybe we
have t00 to t50 thousand dollars to spend on this program?/
Black: OA ver? intriguing question.

I bave not heard

from

the

Governor, so I don4t think his position has changed. Hhat
we... we

have

heard

from

the

Local Governmeotal LaW

Enforcement Officers Training Board, stating that the? have
the resources to conduct this traininq to professionalize
coroners, would not have to ask the GRF to absorb an?

of

the training costs. And it is for that reason that I Join
Representative Rea in asking for tbis overrideoo
Cullerton: ''So în other words. there are no state funds that will
be needed to pay for this course?o
Black: 'zTHat is m? understandîng. I'n not foolisb enough to

sit

bere and tell you that that would never be the case. 3ut I
tbink in the fiscal 988 that would indeed be the casae''
Eullerton: lDid the locals indicate that to tbe Governor prior to
the veto of the Bill?e:
Black: 'êI really don't know whether they made that position cleac
or not. Representative.o
Cullertonz ''Thank youo':

Speaker

Breslin: ''Is

there an? further discussion?

none, the question is4 esball Senate

veto

There being

Bilt 50# pass, the

of the Governor notwithstanding?e Reprasentative Rea

wishes to close. Proceed, Sir.'.
Reaz ê'Let me also add

that

the

Illinois

Coroners Association

brought this Bill to us and tbey are very supportive of it.
And

I

might mention

thatv ves. the

Illinois Local

Government LaW Enforcement Officers Training Board has told
20
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us that thev do have the resources to do this
additional revenue whatsoever at this time.

1987

without
So

anv

would ask

for an 'ayeê vote.''
Speaker srestinz

T'The question isv 'Shall Senate Dill 50# pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?'
favor vote
open.

those

in

*ayee, a11 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is

Seventy-one votes

are required.

Representative

oeuchlerof'
Deuchlerl '1I know

it*s against the rules, but

would like to

acknowledge vour students, your students from

around the

state, from the Illinois Math/science Academ? up in the
speaker*s galler?o
talking to

you

I know that man? of them

throughout

the

day.

Wîl1 be

They are bere and

theyere your studentso''
Speaker Breslinl ''Have al1 voted who wish?
wish?

Have al1 voted who

The Clerk Will take the record. On this questionv

there are 80 voting êayee 30

'presente.

So

voting

'noê and

voting

this Motion. having received the required

three-fifths majority, the rlotîon is adoptad. Senate Bill
670. Represeqtative oavis. Clerk. read the èlotionoR
Clerk O#3rien:

'#I move that the House concur with the Senate in

the passage of Senate Bill 6704 the veto

of

the Governor

notw itbstanding.'f
Speaker Breslin: ''Representatîve oavisoo
Davisl

I'Thank

youv fqadam

Speakarv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We are asking for concurrence with the Senate
overriding

in

the Governor's Veto for Senate Bill 670. This

3i11 only asks that personal care assistantsv who only
earned $3.35 per hour. be paid every two weekse rather than
on

a monthtv basis. Very oftenv even on a monthly basis,

these checks acrive late. Ue are fortunate in the House to
earn much more than $3.35. These workers provkde
to

servîces

the disabled. helping to get them up in the morning and
21
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off to work. These workers provide
would otherwise be

care

for

1987

people uho

placed in nursing homes. And we feel

that they certainly deserve to be paid every

two weeks,

rather than on a montbl? basis. The turnover rate is about
70%4 verv often

because the workers receiva late payment

for their services.

We want to keep or have a stable work

force, people

are

who

helping the disabled to workv

helping... continue to work and stay off the welfare rolls.
We want to keep a stable work force in order to keep people
out of nursing homesv which Would

effective for

be much more

cost

the state. Please consider the earnings of

:3.35 per hour.

Thev receive no overtime.

And

we*re

asking to help override this veto. Thank you.':
Speaker

Breslin: ê'The

tady has moved to override the Governor's

Veto of Senate Bill 670.

And

on

that question,

the

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Flccracken.e'
Mccracken: DThank

youv Madam Speaker. I rise in opposition to

this Bill. 0f al1 of the things that weeve been forced
vote on

and

forced to prioritize.

to

this one should not

present too mucb of a problem.

It.s a good idea, but weere

not talking about paying these

people

money.

paving them

It's

a question of

instead of once a month.
be on

twîce

any more

or less

twice a month

I suppose
we would a1l prefer
@'

a month check and

to

suppose that

more

common in the private sector. But to process these

things

twice a month rather than once a month. wîll cost the state
at Ieast

$1504000,000 and that's the reason for tbe veto.

Not that we shouldn't have the goal of going to
month pavments.

twice

a

But we ara not talking about taking the

bread out of anyone*s mouth. And the expense

incurred

as

a result of a decision of this tvpee wîll be incurred by
the Department strictlv for administrative reasons.
spending

That

of money w ill not do anv housekeeper any good.
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There is no new money for the
question

housekeeper.

1987

It's only a

of twice a month instead of once a montb. Ue are

not forced to take anvone:s monev b? a virtue of this vote.
I tbink that... again, like

all of the

suppose, it's well intentioned, but

proposals, I

Just isn*t the time.

And frankly. in the hierarchy of values, this should not be
one that passes. Thank Mou.'â
Speaker

Breslinz OThe

Gentleman

from Cookv Representative

Leverenz.'?
Leverenz: ç'Madam Speakerv spoken like a gentleman that

can

make

the end of the month, the previous speaker. These

people are paid verv weakly. very Weakly.
bave

too

mucb

And they Just

month at the end of the paycheck.

I would

hope that you would vote green to override the Governor.s
Veto

to extend a helping hand to those that are trying to

work, rather than not to work. Vote green on

Senate Bill

870.0
Speaker

Breslinz e'There

beiag

Representative Davis to closeo

no

further

discussion.

Excuse me, Representative

Nccracken.'ê
Yccracken: êqpe get paid once a month as Representativesooot'
Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Mccracken.o
Mccrackenl #e... And I know Representative Leverenz gets paid the
same wayoW

Speaker Breslin: ''Your name was not used in debate, Sir.''

Mccracken: ''I know, thank youof:
speaker Breslinz f'Representative... and that bas spurred

further

discussion. No. Representative Davis, to close.o

Davis: ''Thank you. Dadam Speaker. If we were earning the minimum
wage, as

these personal care workers are earning, then we

too might be ver? concerned about receiving a pavcheck onlv
once a month and often that

Rehabilitation

Senvices

late.

If tbe Department of

îs using a feathered pen and ink,
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say

the cost

uas

1987

prohibitive.

But

this oepartment to be efficient and operating

on the basis of the 20th centurv, they:re using computers
and

it is only a matter of reprogramming that computer for

a two week paycheckv rather than a one month paycheck. And
we urge an override of this veto. Tbank youo':
Speaker Breslin: f'The question is4 êshall Senate Bill 67B

pass,

tbe veto of the Governor notwithstanding?: A1l those in
favor vote 'ave'v a11 those opposed vote 'no..
open.

Voting

is

Representative Hasarav one m inute to explain vour

vote. Representative Hasara.

Hasarao'.

Hasara: ''Thank... thank youv Dadam Speaker.

everyone

wanted

to

make

aware that we passed a similar Bill for Southern

Illinois University this spring. and

have had many of my

constituents working at the Med Scboot, who have come to me

tr?ing to get

this Bi1l repealed, because when they are

changing over from the monthly to the biweeklv systemv the?
feel that

theyêre losing money.

Actuallyv

it's being

deferred. Butv they are very concerned about the lapse for

a temporarv period of time and they are very upset with the
Bill.
good

So4
on

wanted to make you aware that it Looks ver?

paper, but there

are

some

problems

with

constituents.'l
Speaker

Breslin: ffRepresentative Williams, one minute to explain

vour vote.#'

Williams: ''Okayv 1 Just hope that the Members of this Body will
really be tbougbtful in theîr vote on this particular piece
of legislation, because, vou knowv it/s hard enough foc us
on the once a month business

and we not making minimum

wagem even though some of you may feel that way.

But, the

point is is that it's Just tough. It's Just plain and
common sense. A person wbo gets paid once a monthv who

making minimum

wage

is

has very little ability to make that
2:
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dollar stretch the wa? you'd like.
becomes

a matter of...

1987

I believe it Just

it's more

than a matter of

convenience, io some instances ites a matter of whether
not

or

?ou have to go an extended week with little or nothing

to eat, unable to feed your children, send them to school.
Basic necessities

are wbat

wa*re talking about. And if

Mou're talking about minimum wage, it's Just hard to manage
monev on a month long basis. Sov I would
considec

hope

that

?ou

this and be humane and qive us those green votes.

Thank vou./

Speaker ôresliol OHave all voted who wish?

Seventy-one votes are

required. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wîll take
the

record.

On this question, there are 61 voting 'avee,

52 voting eno' and none voting 'present'. And the Motion
fails.

Senate

Bill 887. Representative Mautino. Cterkv

read tbe Hotionoe#
Clerk O'Brien: '9I move that the House concur with the Senate
the

in

passage of Senate Bill 687, the veto or the Governor

notwithstanding.'ê
Speaker Breslinl z'Representative Mautino.''
Mautino: e'Thank vou, Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen
House.

Senate

Bill 687

Governor should be

and the

overridden.

Two

of

the

total veto of the

weeks

ago

in

this

Housev with the excellent support of Representative John
Countr?manv we overrode tbe Governorês Veto and sent that

legislation to the Senate. Kay I make this emphatic, there

is no state money in this prolect and proposal. The
entrepreneurship education provisions are now being

funded

by private enterprise. There has been three companies that
have

pcovided

the

funds

for

the

establishment of the

entrepreneursbip educationv which is an ongoing

provision

at Northern Illinois University. Let me repeatv We did not

file a motion

to override Northern's budget. Tbere's no
25
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But

because of

the *a9

that taxes

are

provided and write-offs are provided f@r corporations, this
makes a very

beneficial program

for Northern Illinois

Universit? and the entrepreneurship education. And
for

the

override

move

of the Governores Total Veto that this

House previously accomplished with the House Bill doing the
same thing.'l

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman has moved to override

the

Governor#s Veto on Senate Bill &87. On tbat question, the
Gentleman from Adams, Representative plavs.''
Mavsl ''Thank you very much.

t4ill the Gentleman

Mield for

a

question?o

Speaker Breslin: e'He willp''
Mays: ''khat Was tha

action that we took two Weeks ago in this

chamber?el

Mautino: ''He passed it out, I belîeve the vote was about

t0a

to

1.'#

Xays: 'êWhat.oo

l really... then wh? are we taking up this piece

now?H

Mautinoz HBecause the Senate has not taken action on the House
BiL1.

Representative Countryman would lîke to have Senate

Bill 687 overridden so that it can
agree with

his

evaluation.

be

established and

I

This is Senator DeAngelis's

Bill in the Senate.e
Mavs: 'eNow. therees a section of the
state program

or

Bill that says tbat the

the state financial obligation will not

exceed 12504000.0

Mautino: f'Yes. thates true.''
Mays: H'rhates where we:re getting a 1250,000 cost here.

You#re

saving that we don't have anything in there from the state
at this time. And you Won't ask

for

angthing from

the

state for tbis purpose.''

Mautino: f'That4s exactly correct. ze did not move to reestablish
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funding under the Board of Regents. Ue were not doinq

so. ke have funds from three corporations for establishing
tha proqramo Therees no state funds in this 3i1l.=
Maysz OThank #ou very auchon

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan

from DeKalb,

Representative

CountrMman.''

Countrvman: NThank

vouv rladam

Speaker.

Brieflyv I've had the

opportunity to speak î4ith the peopte at Northarn

Illinois

Universitv that are working on this program. They've asked
us

to override

this so

that the: have

the enabling

legislation. Tbe? have three foundations which are willing
to come up with this moneyo This will
kJe

be private monev.

donet intend to come back and ask this to be public

funded. And we suggested to them that the? take tbe whole
program

private.

two weeks

It's a great program. ue voted this out

ago.

ask for your *aye* voteee'

Speaker Breslin: #'There being no further discussionv the question
is, #Sha11 Senate Dill 637 passv the veto of the Governor
notwithstanding?: A11 those in favor vote 'aye*. a11 those
opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. Seventy-one votes are
required.
wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted Who

rhe Clerk will take the record. On

there are
voting

voting

'present'.

This

'ayeev none

this

question.

voting êno. and none

Notion, having

received

the

required three-fifths majority: the Motion is adopted. The
next

Bill

is

Senate Bill

80*.

Representative

Ryder.

Clerk, read the Motiono''
Clerk o'Brien: 'êI move that the House concur with the Senate
tbe passage of

in

Senate eill 80:, the veto or the Governor

notwithstandlng.n
Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Ryder.''
Ryderz 'IThank you. This Bill requ ires some
given concerning

information

to

be

the side effects of the DPT shots and it
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was suggested b?

some constituents, not necessarîlv of

mine. but around the State of Illinois, that had a problem.
There

has

been

a veto and

would ask

that

it be

overridden.H
Speaker

8reslinz êlThe

Governor's

Gentleman has

Veto

moved

on Senate Bi11

to override

80#.

Is

discussion? Hearing none, the question is#
Bill

tbere

the
any

'Shall Senate

80: passv the veto of tbe Governor notwithstanding?'

All those in favor vote eayee, al1 those opposed vote #no*.
Voting is open. Seveoty-one votes are required. Have
voted

who

a1l

wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this questionv there are

10l voting

.aye', 7 votinq 'no* and L voting 'presente. This Motion,

having received the required three-fifths malority. is
adopted.

The next Bikl is Senate Bill 83*. Representative

Saltsman. Clerk, read the Motionef:

Clerk O#Brien: '#I move that the House concur with the Senate in
the passage of Senate Bill 83:. the veto of the Governor
notwitbstanding.n
Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Saltsmanw/
Saltsman:

''Yes, this

is a very important labor-management Bill

that we discussed quite thorouphl? in
year.

And there

spring of the

has been some changes made

administration

of the wa9

department

required

is

the

affects the areas of

that

to form

tbe Egvptian

the grants

its
Area

the

and

the

operation. And it
Labor-ylanagement

Council, Decatur. Danville. Peoria, Soutbwestern Itlinois
Leadersbip Council. Kankakee County, Aurorav south-suburban

Chicago.

ask for the cooperation

and support

of this

overrideo''

Speaker

Breslinz WThe Gentleman

has moved

to

override

the

Governorgs Veto on Senate Bill 834. And on tbat question,
the Lady from Cooke Representative Didricksonw':
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you, èladan

Speaker, Members

This 8i11 did indeed get debate on tbe House

have

spoken

of the House.
floor

and

1

in opposition to it bafore. The Governor did

have the good

sense

labor-management

to vato

councils

this

across

because
the

it

state.

expands
And

relieves... the oriqinal Bill had... was for seed money
start up

for three Mears.

Veto, wbat vou

are

If we override the Governor*s

doing

here

is ?ou

are

saying,

indefinitely, on into perpetuity, you are going to fund a11
of the labor-management councils up to tbe tune of at least
a hundred grand the thîrd vear and on and on and ono

Tbere

are not the dollars there for itv which is why the Governor

vetoed

this.

lf

you

donet

have

ona

of tbose

labor-management councils in your area. you:re not going to
have a chance to get one. Let me tell you for exaaple. we

have

listed berev and

believe Representative Saltsman

Just named a number of them,

6,

84 94

of them. We

appropriated 1297,300 this vear for k0. l ask you, are vou
going to be able to4 with that snlall appropriation. or even
what ?ou might expect next

yearv be

able

to

have a

labor-management council when we are going to continue to
fund those that are alreadv in existence and have used up
that

seed money?

We ought to keep

It's a bad Billo

lt's a bad precedent.

Where it was originallyv and 1et a1l of

us in on a piece of pie. f ask for a .no/ vote on

this.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Representative Dunn.o
Dunn: ''Thank you. Madam
House.

Speakerv Ladies

and Gentlemen of the

1 rise in support of this legislation.

State of lllinois

ke

in

the

are trying to paint a good picture to

outsiders to make ourselves more attractivev to ask for and

to seek business for our statev to see to it that people
want to come

to our statev to make ourselves enticing to

them. One of the tbinqs that outsiders always ask isv what
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wi11 be the sltuation with regard to the labor issue?

In a

number of communities across the state, wbere thece

are

mixtures of blue-coltar and white-collarv there have been
labor-management coamittees spring up.
have

been

formed

rhese committees

out of a realization by b0th labor and

management that something needs to be done to clear the
aîr.

They

bave been working on

a shoe string

essentiall: no budget, trying to get some
They have brought

with

things done.

tha opposing sides together, uhich for

generations and generations has not been possible.

k4e have

opened the door to a new era with tbese comm ittees

and

we

slam

that

if

door shut by defeating this legislation, we

are sending a signal that we reallv donêt care

to

improve

labor-management conditions in the State of Illinois. This
is

a wonderful piece of legislation with a verv. very

modest price tag. And it should be supported by everyone
in

this

Assemblv.

And I urge an *aye. vote on this good

piece of legislationo':
Speaker Braslin: nThe Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Mavse''

Havs: HThank you very much. Madam Speaker.

He#ve bad this

issue

before us. both substantively and budget-wise for a couple
or years noe.
conceptionall?

It uas always mv understanding

that

this was to get thesa guys off the groundv

help them get started and get up and running and then they
would

become

self-sufficient so that if the idea's a good

ideav other areas of tbe state mav want to adopt a
idea

and tbey

fundingv too.

verv,

ver?

similar

could be then eligible for some start up
It would seem to me that

tight

in

fiscal constraint. we

this

have

time

of

to

set

priorities. And I know there are priorities and there are

not priorities, but it Would seem that most or the peoplev
or thîs particular Sponsorv has no 'priorities at all. That
.

he simplv wants to spend, spendv spend.

And we

saw

it
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Mesterdavv we#re going to see it again and again and again
today.

I would suggest a

vote.

Letes

get

is

the appropriate

let some other people get in on this program

if ites a good ideav and
them

'no* vote

doubt that. But if it

is4 let

in and get some funding too. Urge a *noe vote.e'

Speaker BresLinl HRepresentativa Saltsman to close.o
Saltsman: ''Thank you. Lladam Spaaker. In order to qualifyv it has
to be an agency that#s been in

operation

foc

two

vears.

It's not a new one starting up Just to suck up state funds
and to go back to the local communît?
grants.

The

previous speaker was wrong. This is a good

investment for the State of Illinois.
investment.

for these fnatching

It's an

educational

It*s one that helps promote our labor imane

with management. Evervone that

except Just

know of

is

for tbis

couple of people in this General Assembly.

We deserve to have as good a vote as they had in the Senate

and I ask for your support in this legislation.
not an appropriation 3itl.
This

This

lt#s a structure of the agencv.

Bill here does not appropriate anv money.

strictly a good
structure

structure.

of these

is

Itês defining

agencses

Ites

the way the

are going to be set up and

therees not one dollar bill in this 3i1l. Thank you.o
Speaker Breslin:
the

e'Tbe question is* 'Shall Senate BiLl B3*

pass,

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' Al1 those in

favor vote :aye', al1 those opposed vote 'no*.
open.

Seventy-one votes

Hicks, one minute to
declines

Qoting

is

are required.

Representative

explain your vote.

The Gentleman

the opportunity. Have all voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take

the

record.

On

this question there are 6: voting 'a?eem 45 voting 'noe and

3 voting 'presento And the rlotion fails. Senate Bill 883.
Representative K lemm. Clerk, read the Motionp':

Clerk Leone: HI move tbat the House concur With the Senate in the
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of khe Governor

notw ithstanding.n

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Klemm.';
Klemmz OTbank vouv Madam Speaker. Senate Bil: 083

corrects,

I

think, something that the General Assembly did in there
several vears ago. 8Je were concerned
of

about consolidation

school districts in lllinois. And we said that school

districts that voluntarily consolidatev because
have some debts on

their

thev

may

books that we uould have some

supplementar? district reorganization and annexation

grant

monies to allow them to at least start their new venture
together on a firm footing. But what we ended up doing was
havîng a technical quirk ïn the language of the Dillv that
penalized

a school district if a county treasurer were to

distribute their tax recaipts at a

time.

different

period

of

dhat Senate 3i1l 883 does is to clearly state when

the monies and when the debts will be determined as of June
30th. And that
thev came

early tax distributions were

late. that would

or

not be considered a penalty

against those school districts. The Governor
Bill

made

vetoed tbis

onl? because it was going to cost between 200 to 300

thousand dollars only. But it was dollars that really we,
in

honestyv owed these

school

there are nlne school districts
involved.

districts. I understand
tbe

State

of

Illinois

None of them arev I might addv in my district

itself. The reason I'm sponsoring the Bill is because

its

a fair and bonest approach to atlow school districts to do

their reorganization as we
supportedo.. I mean

intended it to be done.

I appreciated your support on this.

The Bi1l passed unanimously in the Housev unanimously
the

Senate.

in

was overridden without a dissenting vote

in tHe Senate two weeks ago.

It.s necessary to correct the

language toda? so that schools districts can continue to do
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their voluntary
support

consolidation.

znd certainly

if

?ou

beinq fair and trying to allow schools to continue

to grow, we would appreciate your affirmative vote, and I#d
be happy to answer any questions vou may have.f'
Speaker

dreslin: egThe Gentlaman

has moved

to override

the

Governores veto of Senata 3il1 883. And on that question,
the Ladv from Cook, Representative Braun.o
Braunz ê'Thank you, ûladam Speaker.
Representative

question of

the

Sponsor.

Klemmv we have been debating over the last

few monthsv funding for education generally in the State of
Illinoîs. And indeed there was an issue before khis
the

House

last time we met having to do with overrides of tbe

Governor's vetoes on the school aid formula. Now if we*re
going to

fund

schools and keep them open and pa? schools

for the task that the? undertake pursuant to our

mandates.

ites...I guess my question to you is, Representative, are
you atso supportiva or restoration of the general state aid
payments that the Governor cut
addition

to

this

out of the budget

supplemental aid

for

a

in

few school

districts in.ooin downstate or in your areaz'â
Klemm: T'Hell, I don't think the two issues are really compatible
in

some respects, because very honestly we al1

weeks ago supported this very concept
And 1 Want to thank you for it.

on

you - two

and voted for

Representative Homer spoke

it because it#s a bipartisan effort. Tbis is something

that obviously we said we would do for schools and
of the

because

interpretation of the law, the State Board said it

wasn*t clear in the statutes.

They also support the Bi11.

So wbat we*re trying to do now is not necessarily trying to
pump

in new dollars of state aid or take away from othersv

wbat weere tr?ing to do reallv is to correct a

wrong that

we allv in the General Assembly. including the State Board
of Education. acknowledges we wrote the

Bill

incorrectty.
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So what we#re trying to

do

resolve that.

nothing to do with whetber I support
think

we

Absolutely.

should

support

more

It has

state aid.
money

served as a 8oard ofe.oa

Board of Education for many years. Sov

for

Yesv

I

schools.

President of

a

mean if you want

m? answer, yesv I think We should give more
but

1987

for schools,

that question reallv shouldnet be the basis of how we

vote on this issue. This issue is, I think, strong enough
to

stand on its own oerits. And I uant to thank ?ou again

for your support on this very issue two weeks ago.e.
Braun: 'M4e1l, Representative, I think you know also that
been

have

a strong supporter of the schools and of education in

the state. I#m just afraid that we are bifurcating and
splitting up our efforts when indeed we ought to focus on
the funding issues generally.

rather than

rhe

big funding

issuesv

peeling off a bit of money here and a bit of

money there...in behalf of specific and special issues and
special

interests.

I*m

not suggesting

that there*s

anything wrong eith that. 1 agree with Mou that certainly,
to the extent that we have made a commitment to education,

we should fulfill it. But I would just encourage you to
consider that we have failed so rar to fulfill many of our
commitments

to education and that we should at least be

consistent in our approach to these funding issues.''
Klemm: ''The whole issuev as you knowv about consolidation

is

really to say...O
Speaker

Breslin: 'ëqepresentative Klemm, that was not a question.

Tbat was the Lady's statement.e

Klemml '*I thought it certainly was a

question.

It was not

a

question?e

Speaker Breslin: 'llt was not.l'
Klemm: ''Alrightoêe

Speaker Breslinl ''Neell go now

to Representative Homer from
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Fulton.''
Homerl r'Thank kou, iladam Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen.

I

rise to support the Gentlemanes motion and point out tbat
the total cost of fulfilling the pledge that
consolidation under
twentv-seven of

this

Bi1I

made for

is 3300,000. Two hundred

it. I might mention, would benefit

particular scbool district where

a

represent. And it's

really nothing but correctîng a deficiency
law.

wa

in tbe prior

A few vears ago we passed some incentives for school

districts to consolidata, and one of them said t4here one of
the

districts

deficit than

looking at consotidation
the other, that the

had a

greater

state would agree to

infuse a one-time payment that would erase the deficit of
the

poorer

school

district.

Uell,

circumstaoce where I represent when

Citv

decided

that

uas the

Faraington and Yates

to put a referendum on the ballot asking the

voters wbether or not to

consolidate.

And

in

promoting

thatm or putting information out on that: they relied upon
the incentives that were in the state 1aw including the one
that would erase the deficit of the poorer school district,

Yates Citv.

Wellv it Just so happened.

these

two

particular school districts were in different counties, and
tbe Knox County Treasurer made an earty distribution of tax
monies to Yates Eity prior

to the new fiscal yearv the

monies which

should have been distributed after

beginning of

the schoot Mear.

the

blhat that did was distort

the balance sheet so as to make it appear that Yates Eity*s

deficit had been erased when it really hadnet. And so Just
because of aao.of the happçnstancev earl? distribution of
tax moniesv the way

that

the Bilt was written would

disqualif? that consolidated school district from getting
what they thought was rightfull? theirs and what the people
voting on

the referendum believed was going to be theirs.
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But there was a technical deficiencv in the

Illinois law.

So what Representative Klemm here has is a Bill that would
clarify Illinois 1aw to sav that we:re not looking at some
fictitious or

phony balance sheet tabulation to determine

tbese incentlves. We*re looking at the real deficit of the
school districtsv uhich is after a11 candidtv
Legislator...

Legislature

what the

intended when we passed the

original law. So to prevent an injustice from occurring. I
woutd urge a11 the Members

to support

the

Gentleman's

motion to override the Amend.oethe veto on this Bil1.''
Speaker Breslinz ''Tbere being no further discussion. the question
isv 'Shall Senate Bill 883 pass, the veto of the Governor
notwithstanding?ê At1 those in favor vote êayee, a11 those
opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. Seventy-one votes
required.

Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Elerk Wl11 take the record.
there are 92

voting

*a?e4,

0n this

question

10 voting 'no* and 1 voting

epresent*. So this motion having recelved

three-fifths

are

maloritv is adopted.

the required

Senate Bill 1057.

Representative Hannig. Clerk. read tbe motionou
Clerk Leone: *1I move that the House concur with the Senate in the
passage of Senate 3il1 t05T, the veto of the Governor
notwitbstandinge':
Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative accrackenv for what reason do
you rise?n
Mccracken: tq/e have another distinguished guest on

our

the aisle, former Representative Judy Koehler.

Speaker

Breslin: OWelcome

Representative.

side

of

Judyo4'

Representative

Hannig.''

Hannigz oYes, tbank vou, ûladam Spealier, Menbers of the House.
Senate bill 1057 Was întroduced because of some rule
changes with tbe oepartment of âging. And I*m aware of

least

one

situation where a

individual who had

at

been
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emploved bv and working wîth the communitv care program for
over ten years has now been informed that because she does
not

bave a college education, that she will no longer be

able to perform those services that she has done so well at
providing for the last ten years. kthat this proposal would
do is basically sa#
situation

that

that

iodividuals

in

thoseo..in

such as

this

this

specifîc

lady would be

grandfathered in. And grandfathering is something tbat we
traditionallv

do

in order

to allow indivîduals who have

provided outstanding service for the State of
continue

Illinois

to

in that capacitv while at the same time raising

the educational standards so that nek/ people when they coae
on board can indeed meet... need some higher standards that
the agency may feel that in the long run uould benefit the
citizens.

So what this Bill basically does and what this

override would do would be to put in law a provision of the
law to grandfather in individuals who have alreadv provided
satisfactory services to our community care programs. ltes
something that we traditionally

do

in almost everythinq

when we change the rules in the State of lllinois for those
individuals that are working there. And 1 can't see *hy it
is not being done

in this case. And it Will be done in

this case ir we override the Governor's veto on this

Bill.

And I would ask for your *yesê voteot:

Speaker

3reslinz

''The Gentleaan has moved

to

override the

Governor's veto on Senate Bill 1057. And oo that questionv
tbe Gentleman from Lee, Representative Olson.u

Olsonl ''Hi11 the Sponsor yield?''
Speaker Breslin: :'He wi11.'.
olson: ''Gary, in our anal?sis the Governor
would have vetoed
precedent with
Administrative

tbis

regard

because
to

the

indicated
would

Joint

that

he

create a bad

Committee

on

Rules policies. How would vou address tbat
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In other words, you're fafailiar with JCAR

we work

and how

and we represant b0th the House and Senate. How

Would vou respond to that?':
Hannig: OMell,
sa?

am familiar w1th the JCAR process. Al1

would

that we have set that agenc? up in order to review

the rules. but that does not mean that we donet also
the

authority

to

have

act on our own. In fact that's what we

would be doing here, if we uould pass thisv we would

be

establishing a new lawoe'
Olson: e'Alright, but Would this

be establishing precedent for

other agencies?''
Hannig: f'Well,

thlnk any aqenc? always has the right to come to

the Legislature and

ask

that

we

introduce a

piece

of

legistation to do this or that or the other regardless of
what JCAR may rule. So in that respect, I don*t think that

Weêre going to see any other agencies do anything different
from what the? already dooH

Olsonz :'Thank Mou. To the Bill very brîefly, lladam Speaker.
would suggest that we support tbe Governor4s veto motion of
this legislation. I think most of us are familiar with the
non-partisan nature

of Joint Committee on Administrative

Rules. And I think this would be precedential and

not

in

the best form.''
Speaker

Breslin: ''The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative

l4ccracken. And Representative Braun in the Chair.''

Mccracken: efThank you, hladam Spaaker. f also rise in opposition
to

the

Bill.

This

would

effectively

legistative overview of the rules process.

prohibit our

It would

not

allow for the promulgation of an? rules as a matter or law.

I think

ites a very unwise precedent and in fact

much

more than Just a request by an agency for legislation.
Really what
shouldn't sa?

it

is

is a

ites by

the

request

by

the agenc? or...I

agency, because

the agenc?
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It's a request by dapartment vendors

tbat the? be grandfathered in and that JCAR in effect lose
an? authority over the promulgation processv because the
Department would not be able to pcomulgate on this area
lawo

So

of

I tbink it's much moce tban a simple request of

the agency. The ageocy is opposed to

it.

ànd

it would

effectively strip us of an? oversight authoritv relative to

this issue. And 1 just think it's unwise.N
Speaker Braun: H1s
the

Gentleman

there further discussion? Thera being none,
from

Macoupin

to close.

Representative

Hannig.''
Hannig: ''Yesv tbank

?ouf Madaia Speaker, Members of the House.

I#m not reatlv sure whv the JCAR issue's even being raised.
Reêre in the process

now

that as elected

Body

and

as

elected officials, we have seen a piece of legislation move

through the process, pass the House and tbe Senate. be
overridden in the Senate and now move

here

to the House

where with this action today we can actually enact it into
law.

The JCAR committee whicb

legislation

simply

makes

is set up to

recommendations

review

to

Legislaturev and we ultimately have to decide whether
witl

enact them

or not.

But the

the
we

final authority for

enacting legislation in the State of fllinois is granted to
the legislative Body. And we have that authority todav
pass

to

this piece of legislationv to address a problem that

existsv and to basicall? try to help some

individuals Who

have served this state well for a period of many years and
are now being told

that

because

of

some administrative

changes that thev*re going to be out of business. This 1aw
and

this

Bi1l simply addresses that and tries to put some

equity and fairness into tha system and do what we have
traditionally

done

in almost every change that Iem aware

ofv that is to q ive these lndividuals their

grandrathering
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And for that reason f believe that ue should

the

Governor's veto.

And

I'd ask

for

vour

support.e'

Speaker Braun; ''The

question

is, eshall Senate Bill 1057 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' The
opan.

voting

Have a1l voted? Have al: voted uho wish?

voted who wisb?

It

voted who wish?

takes

seventy-one votes.

Clerk will

take

fails.

Have a1l
Have a11

the record. 0n this

question there are 55 voting 'aye'v 47 votinq
motion

is

*noe.

The

Senate 3i11 1226. Representative Phelps.

Nr. Clerk, read the motiono''
Clerk Leone: HI move that the House concur with the Senate in the
passage of Senate Bill

:2284 the

veto

of

the Governor

notw ithstanding.':
Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Salinev

Representative Phelps.ee
Phelps: t'Thank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
House.

:226 is an effort to try to restore something that

We lost in the Department of Aging. The legislation passed
in 198: that set up a

network of

demonstratioo

abuse

prolects to determine for the Legislature the extent of
elder abuse in the state. During this perîod therees been

several

demonstration

prolects

and programs set up

througbout the state. Al1 the area agencies, I tbinkv have
some sort of abuse programs to some degree

involved since

the

But

Aging

Department

requires

it.

particular Bi11 is trying to protect the
that

theoo.this

immunity clause

some of these investigators and peoplev constituents

or citizens who report

abuse

to

the social services

personnel. medical personnel, the aging network personnel.

1aw enforcemant.
3nth4 of

thîs

And we bad this protection until June
vear.

And

now We

need to restore tbat

provision. The Governor did veto the total Bill because he
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said it was new legislation

some

appropriation.

that

1987

possibly could require

3ut we are Just interested in

restoring that the people sxho do report abuse problems
the agingv that we give them immunit? and liability
are... do

exercise

that right.

for
thev

So we appreciate your

support for the overrideoK?
Speaker

Braunz 'lThe Gentleman

Governores

veto

on

has moved

to

override

the

Senate 3i11 1226 and on that is there

any discussion? The Chair racognizes

the Gentleman

from

Dupage, aepresentative Mccracken.f?

llccracken: ''Thank youv l4adam

Speaker. I rise in oppositioo to

the override. This demonstration prolect which was created
or created in :8# and had a two vear reporting historv was
not necessaril? demonstrated proof of the necessity of thls
program.

The

cost

million dollars
education

of

GRF.

this

Those

and made man?

program is estimated at l.2

of you Who

voted against

of those other tough

votes

regarding the budqet, I think. have to realize that this is
not as higb on the priority list, or sbouldnlt be

as high

on the prîority list, as sone of those more very elementarv

necessities wbicb the state

is required to provide. We

made some hard votes on those issues. Aod 1 think we
to sustain this

veto, because

it

is

required

have
in our

attempts to prioritize and equitably allocate that money
wbich is available.

rhis is not one of those high priorit:

items. And I th ink it should not be overriddeno':
Speaker Braun: ''Is there

further

discuss ion?

The

Lad? from

Sangamon. Representative Hasarapo
Hasara: nThank vou, Madam Speaker.
Assemblv

on

Domenm

and

I am a member of the Citizens
we

have

been

addressing

Representative Delaegher's Resolution on the older women
and had a full da? of hearings on

elder abuse

in

the

Capitol about t*o weeks ago, and I think that tbe need for
#t
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this Bi11 indeed has been proven b? the demonstration

prolects. ! was informed this morninb by people that there
actually

no monev attached to this particular Bill. And

that the hope of this Dill being overridden could provide
some federal funds that could become available and for that
reason, 1 do support the legislation. Thank youo':
Speaker Braun: e'Is there further discussion? There

being none,

the Gentleman from Saline to close.m
Phelps: 'eThank

vou.

Nadam

Speaker.

Representative Hasaraes comments
The..ethere

would

are exactly

to

correct.

if this

program

is

probably

much more

in

had

tbe

comprehensive in

nature. But right noW the two year protection clause
we

say

is no intent to provide money at this time for

this provision. Fundiog will be needed
future

like

that

for those constituents. citizens or field workers

that alread? have salaries without neW approprlations that
do

have

reports of

elder abuse need the protectionv the

immunity in order to be able to enhance the program

that's

already in place. And this is not asking for monev at all.

It's just giving those people who might hesitate if they
did not have the protection. now could have
clause.
disagree.

ând

the

I think we#re talking about priorities.

I think the elderl? is one of the big priorities

all of us have.

So

appreciate your support.e'

Speaker Braun: OThe question is# 'Shall Senate Bill
the

veto

immunit:

of

1226 passv

the Governor notîgithstanding?: A1I in favor

vote *aye*, opposed vote eno'.

The voting is open.

Have

a11 voted? Representative Deuchler, for what reason do you
seek recognition?
wishz

Have al1 voted?

Have a1l voted who

Representative Phelps. for what reason do

you seek

recognition7''
Phelps: uMadam Speakerv I#d like to explain m? votewe:
Speaker Braun: ''Proceed.''
*2
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?ou, Xadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, we are

real close here.

I want to reiterate that there really

is

no sneaky ldea of putting aoney or anvthing in. This...the
field î#orkers that are out there now that hear etder abuse

cases being reported, it could be your mother and father er
grandfather or something and until we get

further plans

developed, this program, just give them the protection. the
inmunity

that thev

need, to not hasitate to report some

wronq goings.o.wrongdoings. And I think

that that's

the

Christian thing we'd want to do. It doesnet have any mone?

at

a1l in it.

And just...lust think about it.

appreciate your support.n
Speaker Bcaunz NHave a11 voted who
œish?

wish?

Have a11 voted wbo

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

there are 71 voting 'ayef, 38 voting .no'.

Representative

Mccrackenoç'
Mccracken: ''For a verificationo*
Speaker Braunz ''The

Gentleman

requests a verification of the

Rol1. And Representative Phelps asks for a

absentees.

poll

of

the

Representative Matilevich, for what reason do

#ou rise?''

Matijevich: #liladam Speaker, I want to introduce on this side of
the

aisle

a close

served with
Member, Nike

friend

of minev a friend of al1 who

him, the former

Parliamentarian

here and

Getty, Judge lqike Getty. whose soa is being

sworn into the Bar toda?. Judge Gettyo''
Speaker Braun: ''Mr. Clerk, proceed with the verification.''
Clerk

Leone: nâ

poll

of

those

Kembers

not

voting.

Representatives Rice, Tuerk and Uait.':
Speaker iraun: f'Proceed with the poll of the affirmative votes.4'
Clerk Leonel HPol1 of the affirmative. Berrios. Black.
Braun.

Breslin .

Christenseno

Brunsvold.

Bugielski.

Bowman.

Capparelli.

Cullertono Curran. Currieo Daley. Davis.
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DeLeo.

Dunn.

Fartey.

Flinn.

Virqinia Frederick. Giglio. Giorgi.

Goforth. Granberg.

Hannig. Hartke. Hasara. Hicks. Homer.
Keane.

Krska.

Leverenz.
llcGann.

Huff.

Jones.

Kubik. Kulas. Lang. Laurino. LeFlore.

Levin.
McNamara.

O'Connell. Phelps.

Flartinez.
Mcpîke.
Rea.

Satterthwaite.

Sbaw.

Turner.

Duyne.

Van

Flowers.

Natijevich.

Morrow.

Richmond.

Mautino.

hlulcahey. Novak.
Ronan.

Saltsman.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.
tdeaver.

bhite.

Williams.

klilliamson. Holfo Anthon? Young and Syvvetter Youngeoe
Speaker Braun: OAnv questions of the affirmative?

Representative

Mccracken.'?

Mccrackenz e'Representative Morrow?''
Speaker 3raun: e'Rapresentative Charles hlorrow? The Gentleman is
in the aisle.
Representative

Excuse me,
Blackv

for

Representative
what reason

do

Mccracken.
vou seek

recognition?'e
Blackz nThank you, Madam Speaker. Hould ?ou

please change

my

vote to present.':

Speaker Braun: Ochange Representative Black's vote to present.
Further questions of the affirmative.''
Mccrackenz e'Representative Deteo?'?
Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Deteo?
chamber?

Is tha Gentleaan

in the

Representative Deteo? The Gentleman appears not

to be in the chamber. Remove bim. Remove his vote.o
Mccracken: ''Representatîve Daley?':

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Dalev?

The

Gentleman*s

in

the

rear of the chamber.'ê

Yccrackenz ê'Representative Laurino?''
Speaker Braunz ':Representative Laurino?
chamber?

Representative DeLeo lsic

not to be. Remove his voteo''
Mccrackenl nRepresentative Shaw?eê

the Gentleman in the
Laurino)? He appears
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Speaker Braunl ''Representative Shaw?
the

Gentleman

Representative Shaw?

in the chamber?

He

Is

appears not to be.

Remove his votelo
dccrackenl 'QRepresentative Farlev?''
Spaaker Braun: 'tRepresentative Farley?
cbamber?

Is the Gentleman

in

the

He appears not to be. Remove his vote.''

Mccrackenz t'Representative Huff?f'
Speaker Braunz elRepresentativa Huff?
the Gentleman in the chamber?

Representative Huff?
He appears not

to

Is
be.

Remove his vote.e

Mccracken: ê:Representative Keane?el
Speaker Braunl ''I'm sorry.
Mccracken:

o

Would you repeat that?/

''Representative Keane?''

Speaker Braun: eeqepresentative Keane?
chamber?

Is the Gentleman in the

Representative Keane? Yesv he's in the

rear

of

the chambereTz
Mccrackenz t'Okav. Representative Ronan?'?
Speaker

draunz ''Representative

chamber?

Ronan?

Is the Gentleman in the

Representative A1 Ronan? He appears not to

be.

Remove bis vote.N
Rccracken; DRepresentative Rea?H

Speaker 3raunl ''Representative Jim Rea?

The Gentleman is in the

rear of the chambero''
Mccrackenz ''Represantative Hilliams?f'

Speaker Braunz TlRepresentatîve Qilliams?
Hilliams?

Representative Paul

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not

to be. Remove his vote.';
Mccrackenz 'zRepresentative Novak?''
Speaker Braun: ''Representative Novak? Representative Novak?
tbe

Gentlemao

in

the chamber?

He

ls

appears not to be.

Remove his voteo''
qccracken: T'Representative Granberg?l
Speaker Braunl ''Representative Granberg? The Gentleman is in the
:5
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center aisle. Representative Ronan has
his

vote.

returned.

Return

Representativa Williams bas returned. Return

his vote.''
Mccracken: ç'Williams isn*t off.e
Speaker sraun: 'Mdilliamso''

Mccracken: '.0h, alright. Okav. nothing further.e'
Speaker Braunz œRepresentatîve Faclev has returned.
vote.

Representative

Return

Gigliov I don*t think your vote was

challenged. Any further questions of the affirmqtive?
further?

There

his

are

no

further

questions of

affirmative. Mr. Clerkv take tbe record.

Ko
the

On this question

there are 65 voting #aye'v 38 voting 'noe. ând the motion
fails. On the Order Total Veto ilotions appears Senate Bi11
1267.

Representative Flowers?

Rr. Clerk, read the Bill.

Read the motion.''

Clerk Leone: 'zI move that tbe House concur with the Senate in the
passage of Senate Bill

1267. tbe veto of

the Governor

notwithstanding.ë'
Speaker Braun: eêExcuse me, Representative Nccracken, for wbat
reason do ?ou seek recognition?o
dccracken: ''I

tbink

Representative McNamara was looking for

recognition. He has the next Bil1.n
Speaker Braun: Doh! Forgive mev Representative McNamara. Youere
exactly

right.

Hould vou mind since weere on 12671 wefll

proceed with that and then come back to yours immediateLy.
M?

eyes

proceed.

skipped overo Okay. Representative Flowers will
qr. Clerk, read the Bill. Tbe Lady

from Cook.

Representative Flowers.e

Flowers: ''Madam

Speakerv

Lad.o.Madam

Speaker,

Ladies

and

Gentlemen of the Housev l chgose to override the Governor*s
veto for Senate Bil1 1267. It/s merel? asking the
do a

study

ICC

to

of the costs for the consumer rates for those
%

consumers who are on life supporting machines. And

would
*6
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urge your êaye: vote for Senate Bill t2&T.''
Speaker Braun: OThe Lady has moved to override
veto

of

the Goverll.the

the Governor on Senate Bi11 1257. And on that is

there any discussion?

The

Gentleman

from

Dupage,

Representative Mccrackenwn
Mccracken: et4ould you...would the sponsor yield?o
Speaker Braunl I'She indicates she wiïl.n

Mccracken: 'dI understand this was not the sublect of a particular
veto message.

It was

one of those stricken en massev

riqht?'?
Flowers: ''Right. You're absolutely right.e
Mccracken: e'Okav. kould Mou tell me
associated with this?

whether

there's

an? cost

I mean has anyone estimated the cost

of the study which witl be required?o
rlowersz feNov therefs no

estimated cost at all. I#m sure that

the ICC could rind a couple of people in
to do a

study of how much

tbeir department

uould cost to sava these

people lives.''
Mccracken: SeAlright. And What is it that the study

is

about?

Hhat is the subject matter of the study?o
Flowers: nThe sublect matter is the rates. The rate in wbich the
residents

or

either the consumer would bave to pay. Just

like the utilitv compan? have summer rates where they go up
higher: well we're asking them to consider a different type
of rate

for people who

are

on respirator:

dialvsis

machines and anv other lifa supporting machinesoe'

Mccrackenz ê'So there is a statement that the

machinesv

particular persons

or sublect of these what are calked life support consumer
rates are identified in the Bi11?
department to

promulgate

Or

rules or

is

it

up

to the

to arrive at its own

definition of Who these persons arepz

Flowers: $RIt specifies in the Bill resplratory, dialysis machines
and any other

life support

machines.

Anything

that

a
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persones life is dependent uponoo

Mccracken: 'êAnd are the utilîties in question heat and cooling
utilities, or would it include tetephone or...W#
Flowers: nThat.e.no, it does not.''
Mccrackenl eq t does not include telephone?e:
Flowers: DNo.$?

Mccrackenz ê
'It Would b'
e lust heat and light?'
'
Flowers: nNo, no. it's Just for the tight. The electrical billoe'
dccracken: ê'Okav. So itês the electric bill for that.u for those
aachines. Alright, thank vouo':
Speaker Braun: e'Ts there further discussion? The Gentleman from
Adams, nepresentative ûlays.''
Mays: ?'I see that the stud? is supposed to be submitted to this
Assemblv bv lqarch tst of *38.

Is that correct? dhat kind

of a...how big of a study are ?ou looking for?

Just in a

specific area or..o?O
Flowers: 'JNo, I#m not looking for a specific area.

I#m

looking

for a study khat will give us an idea about hoW we can save
these people livesol'
Rays: ''okay, I donet know that this is a bad ideav but 1 do know,
and

I don't know what the Commarce Commission's position

might be on this issuev because the? may well want to do

it.

l do know that they:ve got four malor rate cases in

front of them right now. Tbey
resources

internall?

are allocating a

of

to tr? to come up with the facts and

figures on those rate cases to counter whatever the utility
companies are coming up for. And I franklv would
that

believe

ir thev#ve got anM extra money, that's where it ought

to go, rather than tbis place.

And

for

that reason,

would urge a 'noe voteo4'

Speaker Braun: Iq s

there further discussion? There being nene,

the Lady from Cook to close.

Representative

Flowers

to

close.e'
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Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is a life-saving 3il1.

I would merely urge ?our *ave: vote

in order to help me override the Governores veto of
Bill

1267.

Senate

He're talking about saving people lives here.

I would again urge Mour 'aye: voteso''
Speaker Braunl NThe question is, eshall Senate
the veto

1267

pass,

of the Governor notwithstanding?? A11 in favor

vote 'aye'v opposed vote *no'.

a11 voted

Bill

who

voted who wish?

wish?

The voting is open.

Have

Have a1l voted who Wish? Have a11

The Gentteman

from

Cook, Representative

LeFlorev for what reason do you seek recognition7''
LeFlorez 'lThank

you, Xadam Speaker.

I would

hope that more

people Would take this under consideration. He're

talkîng

about people's lives. And in talking about peoplees lives.
you

know

this is a very sarious matter. I aean it really

doesn*t cost that much monev. So let's

give a

few

more

green votes on the boardosz
Speaker Braunz uRepresentative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Tbank you, Nadam Speaker.

I think it:s sill? not to

trv to override and succeed in overriding Senate Bill 12674
the Governor's veto.

Heere going to do this if we have to

do it b? line item for the Illinois Commerce Commission.
doubt that they Would do

I

it with General Revenue Funds

anyway. So ue willoo.if we donet get a sufficient number

of votesv maybe ue will Just cut the Illinois Commerce
Eommissiones budget. And we wilt find the monev for what

consider a very important prolect that Representative
Ftowers has here. So I'd ask for a few more votes and lust

get the Job done.

Otherwise vouêre pulling the plug on

these people.''

Speaker 3raunz nIs there further discussion? The Ladv
Clair,

Representative

Younge.

The

Lad?

from

from

St.

Cook,

Representative Daviso''
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Davis: e'Thank vou, iladam Speaker, Ladies
House.

As a

that a

certain

and

Gentlemen of

the

freshman Legistator, I find it interestinq
group of people

are opposed

to

any

legislation that is of a positive effect for the children.
I find it

interesting

opposed to

disabled.

that

these same Legislators are

any legislation that helps the developmentall?

I fiod it

teqislators

interesting

are also opposed

that

these

same

to anvtbing that helps our

elderly. And bere again they are opposed to those Who
on

are

life support svstems. I think the people who send them

here ought to take a good hard look at wbat tbese people do
supporto''

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion?
tbe Clerk

being

nonev

shall take the Roll. Take the record. 0n this

question there are 6* voting eayae, *6

the

There

motion fails.

Senate Lill

voting

1266.

'noe.

And

Representative

hlcNamara. Nr. Clerk. read the Bill lsic - motionl.e:
Clerk Leonez :II move that the House concur with the Senate in the

passage of Senate Biil :266v the veto of tbe Governor
notwithstandinga':
Speaker

Braun: 'grhe

Gentleman

from

Cook,

Representative

NcNamara.o
McNamara: ''Thank

you, Madam

:286

Speaker. lsembers of

Senate

Bill

tried

bave

the mortgage industry. That

the House.

to answer an apparent problem we
is when

you

get

a

comm itment or a file for a commitment for a loanv that they
should within sixty days either give you the commitment, or
say no

and

forget

it and

Give your

money back. The

Governor#s veto explains that the delav is not a feasible
thing and

that

ît would

cause

problems

ror

both the

borrower and the institution. I have to take exception to
tbat because

I have

Corporation gives

on the file tbat Gernania Mortgage

tbem money back

nine-day

approval
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guarantee.
practices.

guess

they

If a mortgage

are

under

corporation

federal
can

lending

give you a

nine-dav approval guarantee. I do not see wh: the savings
and

loan

institutions

in

Illinois can't

give you

a

sixty-day guarantee. k#e have a11 had constituents who have
the problem. The constituents have reported to us that the
mortgage

institutions

have

been

locking them up for a

hundred to a hundred twenty davs, et

looking for a mortgage here
reasonable period to do

cetera.

in

If

thevere

lllinoisv letes have a

in sixty days. because

thev

do that... if we donet do this, the Federal Government will
certainly step in and at soue point foresea other situation
that al1 institutiens must give that guarantee.

I urge the

override of the Governorfs vetoo'l
Speaker Hraun: uTbe Gentleman has moved that the House override

the veto of the Governor on Seoate Bill 1286. And on
is

there

any

discussion?

recognizes the Gentleman from

that

The Gentleman...the Chair
St. Clair. Representative

Flinn-':
Flinn: e'Hellv Radam

Speaker,

I relunctantly rise to oppose the

Gentlemanes motion. I speak to you not only as Chairman of
Financial Institutions' Committee
Legislator

too.

whether

applies

associations.

but

as

an

individual

This does indeed leave some doubt as to

And

to

federal

savings

and

loan

if it does not, it woutd be a terrible

disadvantage to state charters.

I think befoce we override

the Governor on this issue, we should make doubly sure
does

not

put the

state chartered

it

savings and loan

associations at a disadvantage. And I plan to vote no.e'
Speaker Braunz OIs
recognizes

there

further

discussion?

The

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel.'e

Piell OThank vou. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen
House.

Chair

of the

Somewhat to elaborate on the previous speakeres
5:
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commentsv I think the thoughts of the Sponsor of the motion
are well intended, but I think what the problem
have

is

many

whether it be
certain

that we

times unforeseen to the lending institution
bank. saving

situations

arise

loanv mortgage house, when
that

are bevond their control,

this sixtv-day time limit is exceeded. hlany times, Ladies
and Gentlemen, for a bank. savings and loan, mortgage house
to

get a report from a company, and lots of times the Gnly

wa? tbey can get it is through the mail.

It*s not

so

bad

if they can get the initial information through computer,
but lots of times they will not be

information through computer.
from a written

report.

This

forty.a.thirty

to fort?-five

able

to get this

And it would have to come
could

take anywhare from

days to get the information

back. And then beyond then. then they have to

person:s

verify

credit. income and mortgage and loan history from

different institutions and different businesses.

times what thev have to doT especially when
income

the

Then at

comes to the

areav it takes anywbere from fifteen to thirty davs

because they have to send in written requests.
seldom will

a

company

verify a personfs employment and

încome over tbe phone. They
requesto

ând

we*re

have

Now

to

do

it by written

talking about a time frame here that

lots of times ît would put the
disadvantage.

Verv, verv

lending

institution

to sort of reiterate

previous speaker said.

It...

at

a

on what the

the Bill does not

statev

specificall: state,

chartered institutîons. The innuendo

is there that it

state chartered

is

institutions which

would definitely put them at a strongv strong disadvantage,
because

your federally chartered moctgage companiesv banks

and savings and loans would be exempt from

this

Bill.

I

don*t think that that was the intent of the Billv but it
does state basicalt? that

they*ll

be

state

chartered
52
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institutions which your federal ones would be exempt from.
Ladies and Gentlemen, I think. you know, the name of
game

the

is when a person is applying, theyere applying to get

this loan on a specific piece
going to

of property and

what

was

happen is we#re going to get to the fifty-fifth,

fifty-sixth day and tbe person is goinp to be relected. If
this were

to...if

tbe Governor's

overrideo..veto

is

overridden, whates going to happen is the people are going

to be rejected because of a lack of information.

If they

do not have at1 this information back where tbe? cannot
here

and

say

?es

we eitl make the loan to you. if tbe?

donet bave lt backv thev#re Just going to relect the loan
and

tell

the

people that

they can't give them the loan

because of Iack of information available, and it's still in
the mail. So tbey would lose

the

loanm they would get

their money back, but they would lose the loan. Theyere

basically starting at square one. So I would ask
time

at this

if we could give a 'no' vote on the override motion.

Thank vou-''
Speaker

Braun: ''Is

recognizes

there

the

further

Gentleraa

discussion?
from

The

Chair

Lake. Representative

datijevich.œ
Matilevichz oMadam Speaker, I probably am not speaking directly
to

this issue, but we in tbe Legislature sometimes have to

make public notice of problems that we see
And

because

it

relates

to this

issue,

in

government.
want a1l the

Members of tbe House to be aware of what bappened
district.

In m? district I have a Northshore Savings and

Loan Association.
and

in my

About a month ago a Northshore Savings

Loan Assocîation from Wisconsin applied to do business

in the State of Illinois. And the Commissioner approved
and

that actuallv is branching.

an o1d 1893

law.

f think

In other words, they used

tbe Commissioner

did wrong
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I have a vehicle that I want to put on a Bi11

we get a

banking Bill

out.

situation

that occurred.

This

is

a

ver#

drastlc

lt is uofair to a11 the savings

and loan associations in Illinois. The? cannot branch
Wlsconsin now.
to make

And they..othe Association in Hisconsin bad

no public hearings or anything. Thls is a verv.

ver? critical situation that occurred. And
hlembers to be aware of
Illinois banks.

And

it.

wanted

sa?
what

it no*

because the

is said on this House

floor. Commissioner. l think you did wron:. #ou
did

it under

vour

the

This is also unfair to our

want to

Commissioner. I know, hears

vou

in

tell me

autboritv, and vou couldn't do

anythinq else. I think vou did it improperly. And if need
bev Iem even going to have an

investiqation

of what was

done and how it was done.f'

Speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from
Cook, Representative McNmaara.H
McNamara: 'eThank you. Tbe arguments that we heard
Would

put

the

state

chartered

associations at a disadvantage.
true.

It

was that

savings and

loans

ouite the contrarv is

puts us at an advantage. We have the advantage

of sayinq that a person wi11 know whether or not they have
their monev

within s ixt? davs. Alreadv We have'seen from

the ad in the Springfield paper tbat a federall? chartered

îs

going to

give

?ou

a money back nine-day approval

guarantee. That certainlv would
dlsadvantage.

Hhat

put

our

get

at

a

will happen isv the people @li1l go to

the state savings and loans first because
can

states

the answer.

thev know

they

Because they know the? can get those

dollars. In the argument as far as it will put our lenders

at a disadvantagev can you...an agreement according to this
BiLl can be agreed
delaved, there

upon

that sbould

the

paperwork be

is nothing in tbis 8il1 that says that the
5#
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customer and the bank canet extend that

agreement for an

additional sixty days should that be the problem. It is a
good consumer Bill.
our state.

And

lt is a good Bill for

people simply

feel

the people of

that

if they are

rejected only because the? donet have the information, in
realitv what has occurred in man? timas across this state

is tbat they have been rejected because the bank. savings
and loan institutlon wishes to hold on to those consumer
dollars and use
consumer

those

issue

dollars.

to protect

our

This

is

an

people.

excellent

urge for the

Governor's override.''
Speaker Braun: NThe Gentteman has noved to override the veto of
tbe Governor on Senate Bill 1268. The question is, *Sha11
tzu .senate Bill

1266 passv the veto of

notwithstanding?'

Al1

in

the Governor

favor vote *aye*, opposed vote

*noe. The voting is epen. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted
who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take

tbe record. On this question there are #5 voting eaye'. *6
voting *no'.

And

Representative Man

the motion
Duvne?

fails. Senate Bîl1 1384.

The Gentleman

from

kîllv

Representative Van Duyne. Mr. Clerkv read the motion.n
Clerk Leonez e11 move that the House concur with the Senate in the
passage

of Senate

Bill

:38*, the

veto of the Governor

notwithstanding-':
Speaker Braunl ''The

Gentleman

from

Will, Representative Van

Duyneo''

?an

Duyne: nYes, thank ?ou. Madam Speaker. This is a Bill tbat .
wasoo.came out of Senator Rock*s townshîp stud? group, and
it was presented to the Township...

Counties and Township

Committee where I became tbe Sponsor. And the belief

is

that the municîpalities have the right to have a planning
commàssîonv that the counties have the

right

to have

a

planning commission and therefore the townships are kind
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of...sort of left out in

the

cold.

The

oriqinal Bilt

incorporated the mile and a half Jurisdiction into other
townships which we thought was a little bit unnecessary
that

in

it gave somebod? living in one end of the township a

seven and a half mile Jurisdiction in order to force the

county board into a three-quarters malority vote. So we
took that out, but we realty didnet see anv reason why that
the townships uould not be
commission

allowed

to

have

a

if thev saw fit. Now the Governores message of

total vetov be said it Was an overlapping and
type

planning

duplicative

exercisev but nevertheless. if vou deny the townships

the right to have a planning commission, it is a sort of a
suppression
witb it.
but

of their rights also. So I see nothing wrong

It may be duplicative in one sense of the word,

it does give the townships a right to name some people

to a planoing commission and have some right to say what is
going on within their township only. And l want to
to

you

that we

did take out

the mile and

stress
a half

jurisdiction into otber people. So we donet see wbere
infringes on
would ask

anvbody other than their own right. And I

for

Mour

support...the

Governor's

notwithstanding. And I?d appreciate your @aye'
Speaker

it

Braun: OThe

Gentleman

has

moved

to

veto

vote.''

override

the

Gover..vthe veto on Senate Bill :38#.

And on that is there

any discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman

from

Dupage. Representative 3ccracken.o
Mccracken: OThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
House.

Let me first sav that 1 donet necessarily care how

the vote goes on thiso If you have township

want

it

people

who

and vou feel that's a good reason to vote for

that.s fine. 8ut strictly as a matter of public policy,

i

cannot imagine that this makes any sense at atl. Counties

currently have authority

over

unincorporated

areas,
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municipalities

currentl?

have

some

authority

over

unincorporated areas that which is within a mile and a half
of their borders. As the Governor observes. zoning 1aw
alread? complex and not

for

these overlappiog authorities.
third

overlapping

the least because ?ou have
This Bil1 would

authoritv.

create

be

proposed to be

a

Townsbips which could plan

and zone in unincorporatad areas. Now the mile and a
may

is

half

taken out or taken out, but that

doesn't solve the inherent problem in giving a third party

furtber jurisdiction over overlapping areas of authority
currently in law. The trend in zoning should be away from

this multiplicit: of jurisdictions. It should be toward a
simptification of that. And this is a step
direction.

And

if

you donet

feel

in the wrong

that

you

political censiderations, I*d ask vou to consider

have any
a

*no:

V0te*'#

Speaker Braunl T'Is

there further discussion? There being nonev

the Gentleman from Hill to closeoe:

Van Duynel

WYes. Representative Rccracken, in our

area

of the

state. what you said was true. Cook County, Hill Countyv
some of the most.oomore populated areasv or urban areas
the

state,

ites true.

But when

of

you get away from the

metropolitan area of Chicago. you run into a

highl? rural

section of our real estate. And it covers m iles and miles
and miles of empty space

where

there

really

is

no

Jurisdiction. Sure the county does have its right to zone.
but

vou made a misstatement. I believe. where you sav it*s

a duplicative effort in the sense that they do have the
right to zone and tbey do not. As of now the countv makes
the zoning. A1l the townsbipoo.the township really has

no

representation as a bonafide structure. The chties do, tbe
counties doT but the townships don*t. And even though it*s
not

verv

important

in

the

urban

areas. when you get a
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little bit further out of the Chicago area, it does become
a popular issue and one, maybe necessarilv dupticativev but
also necessary.

So I think the people from downstate may

want this.

It's not important to the people in the urban

areas as

I said. But in the rural areas it does become a

kind of an important tool for the townships

to have some

say over what their..oover their oWn destinies. So I would
appreciate an

Speaker Braunz e#The

'aye* voteoe'

Gentleman bas.u the

Senate Bi11 138# Rass, the
notw ithstanding?:

A1l

question

veto

of

is,

the

'Sha11

Governor

in favor vote eaye', opposed vote

'no'. The voting ks open. Have al1 voted who wish?
atl voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have

The Cterk

will take the record. On this question there are 75 voting
'ave.. 23 voting 'no'. This

motion

having

received

the

required three-fifths majority is adopted. Representative
Parcells. for uhat reason do you seek recognition?R
Parcells: ç'Madam Speaker, could you please record me as 'aye. on
that?'?

Speaker

Braun:

OTbe

*aMe*. Senate

record will reflect your intention to vote
Bill

:393.

Representative

Hannig?

Mr.

Clerkv read the motionou
Clerk Leonel eêI move that the House concur w ith the Senate in the
passage of Senate 3i11

13934 the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding.''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from Flacoupin.ê:
Hannigz ''Yes, thank vou. Madam Speaker: Nembers

of

the House.

Senate Bill 1393 would create the Toxic Waste Gtrike Force.
And a little bit predictably it was vetoed by the Governorv
because he felt that it would be a great idea but
not be a program that be
current

felt we

fiscal situation.

could

would

fund under

the

But the fact is that in those

areas, for example, like Los Angeles County where they:ve
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set up their oWn

generated

strike force, the program has

that agenc? over

12,000,000

in

fines

and

penalties during tbe first two years of operation. And by
comparison in Illinois for a11 the time that wetve enrorced
our laws, weeve generated only :3664000. So obviously it's
apparent that a well-run, well-operated Toxic 'daste Strike
Force not only can help

the citizens

of the State of

lltknois to have a safer. cleaner environment, but
also

it can

generate the additional monies that will be necessary

to run the operation.

So

this 8i11 has alread? been

overridden in tbe Senate with 38 positive votes and today
would ask

for

your support so that we can override it in

the House and make this

Illinois law.

Appreciate your

'yes' vote.el

Speaker

Braun: HThe

override

the

Governores veto on Senate Bill 1393. On that is there

anv

discussion?

Gantleman

has

moved

The Chair recognizes

to

the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Mccracken.o
Mccracken: NThank you, pladam Speaker. Hill the

Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Braun; ''She lsic - he, indicates sbe lsic

he) will*''

Mccracken: e'Representative.

in

there

what's known as a Hazmin

Unit

is currently
as

a

existence

part of the State

Police. Is tbat right?el
Hannig: I'Yes, I#m familiar with that.':
Hccrackenl

NAnd

that

function

is

to

investigate

criminal

violatîons of the EPA and other related statutes. Is that
correct?çë

Hannig: ê:I think so.e'
Bccracken: f'Okayo

klould you agree then that what you propose is

in large part a duplication of this unit that's alread:

in

existence?'ê
Hannigl ''Well, this Bill woutd bring the Illinois EPA, the Ztate
Police agencv that you talked aboutv the Attorney Generalês
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basically a11

the

an effort to try to provide one Toxic

k/aste Strike Force in the state. So the State Police would
onl? be a part of it.e'
Nccrackenl êêokay. It's correct atso though isnet
there already is thîs cooperation

among

that in fact

those

agencies?

Isn't there atread: known as a Chem-Hît Task Force which is
composed of the Cook County State's Attorney. State Police.
Attornev General and the EPA?''
Hannig: ONell,

that ma? be truev Representative.

f'm...l can't

sa? for sureoH

Mccracken:

''Okay. To the Bill, Madam Speakar. This

appears

to

be duplicative of a program alreadv in existence. There is
an.ootbere bas bean a

price

ta:

put to this, but this

relates onl? to the State Police and

does

not relate

to

those other units of qovernment wbich would be included in
Representative Hannig's Bîl1. And that pcice tag is
t.3 million

dollars.

In light of

already duplicative of a function
currentl?

provide

over

the fact that it is

that

the

State Police

and in light of the fact that there

already is on the àooks this example or cooperation among
the

various agencies described in this Bill, I submit that

that is duplicative of...of What is already the case.

And

I think that gîven the price tag and the duplicative nature
of tbis proposal that we should not endorse it.R
Speaker Braun: HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from
Cookv Representative Morrow.o
Horrow: ''Thank vouv lladam Speakerv Flembers of the House. 1 rise
in support of

Senate Bill 1393. This is one of the few

Bills that we bave a chance to
revenue

vote

on that will gain

for us. A11 of the other Bills that we have voted

on have been to take awa? revenue.

0ne of

the previous

people to get up to rise against the Bill stated about the
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cost. If our fPA or IEPA was doing its job. thev would
collect or assess fines to more than cover the cost of thks
program.

As Representative Hannig stated, in Los Angeles

County alone they levied ovar

:2,000.000 worth of

fines

over the last three years. Here over th2 last three years.
we#ve
to

onl: levied $366,000 in fines. Heeve only been able

collect

$280.000

in

fines.

This

Bill

has

the..oFraternal Order of Police has asked the Governor to
sign this Bill into law. They sent bim a letter in August.
He vetoed
Governores

ît.

1 urge

veto

that we vote

to

override

the

on this 3i11# because of tbe fact that we

need to send a message out to those wbo
sites that we will not

have these

dump

tolerate this tvpe of condition

here. Thank vou.n
Speaker Breslinz eu s there furtber discussion? Tbare being none,
the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Macoupin to close.
Representative Hannigoel

Hannigl f#Yesv thank you, Madam Speaker, Membars of the House. In
closing, tbe argument against this proposal was that there
is already sucb an agency in existence, but m? question
would be is if therees such an agencv and such cooperation.
why do they have such 1ax enforcement of the law? kh? have
we

onl:

received

$386v000

fines? Hhv can*t the whole

State of

Illinois generate

even what Los

Angeles can

generate

if there's such good cooperation?

The truth is

that here in lllinois we donet have a coordinated
force.

strike

We don't have people wNo are agressively pursuing

toxic waste polluters. klhat we have is a patcbwork network
that sometimes works and sometimes does not.

kihat this

Bklt would do is provide overall coordination and provide

for a total effort in an area that is verv important to us
as

a state.

So

important that we

say today

if vou believe that it's

prosecute and catch

the

toxic

waste
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State of Illinoisv if vou feel that it's

important that we have a safe, clean

environmeot

for

the

next generation, and if ?ou think that it's important that
we can generate additional fees for the State Treasury, for
a11 tbese reasons, you should

Bi11.

be voting *vese for this

This 3i11?s supported bv the labor groups in this

statev by environmental groups

and

the

Illinois

Public

Action Council. A11 these groups feel that ites important.
And I would ask for you to share with us and vote :yese ror
this proposalo':
Speaker Braun: e'The

question

is. 'Shall Senate Bill 1393 pass,

tbe veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e

vote

A11

in

favor

'ave', opposed vote 'no.. The voting is opeo. Have

atl voted? Have a1l voted Who wish? Have al1 voted? Have
all voted who wish? The Clerk will take
this

question

record.

On

there are 66 voting *ayee, :2 voting eno'.

Representative
recognition?

the

Martinez,

for

Representative

reason

do

Llartinez would

you

seek

like to be

recorded as votinq *ayee. Representative Panavotovich like
to be recorded as voting
seeking

recognition?

êaye'.
Yesv

Is

there

anyone else

Representative

Representative Slater would like to be recorded as
*no'.

Further

changes?

Slater?
voting

Representative Eountryman, for

what reason do you seek recognition? The Gentleman would
like

to be recorded as voting enoe. Further changes? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. on this question
voting *ave', ##

voting

enoe.

And

tbere

the

are

66

motion fails.

Senate Bill 1#t2. Representative O'Connell?

Mr. Cterk,

read the 3i1l.''
Clerk Leonez êêI move that the House concur with the Senate in the

passage of Senate Bill 1::2, the veto of tbe Governor
notwithstanding.'l

Speaker

Braunz ''The

Gentleman

from

Cook,

Representative
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O'Connell.e'
Oêconnell: e'Thank Mou, Madam

Speaker. senate BilL 1*12 raises

the maximum sentence for first degree murder from 10 years
to

60 years

and increases the aaximum

extended term

sentence for murder from 80 vears to tO0 vears. Nowv first
degree murder, the elements of first degree murder are that
tbe act be intentional and that
that

it will cause

deatb

be done with

or

great

knowledge

bodily harm. The

elements for extended term sentence for murder are that
was

done

in

it

an extremelv heinous or heinous and brutal

fashion. The onl? reason. justification that the Governor
has given for vetoing Senate Bi11 1412 was a prognosis on
his part that it would increase cost for the Department of
Eorrection.

Aod that thece would be mora length in terms

in prison. Now mindful ef the Governorfs concern for

budgetarv

restrictionsv I think there is

an

equally

compelling responsibility on our part to make certain that

the Judges who are rendering these sentences for convicted
murderers, l underline convicted murderers. are given
greater latitude.

a

;.1y understanding are that in the last

year, 25t of those individuals who were convicted of
degree murder were given

first

the uppermost maximum penaltyv

that is of #0 years. QoW that's one

out of every four

individuals that are convicted of first degree murder are
given the maximum sentence.

It would seem to me that

that

is evidence that we are not giving our Judges sufficient
latitude so that these penalties can be enhanced. You must
remember that individuals who are convicted of murder are
qualified for

parole within

one-half the period of time

that thev serve. So it's conceivable

tbat

an

individual

who is convicted of first degree murder and given a 20 vear
sentence .can

be freed

Simitarlv, that

and

on parole in 10 years time.

individual that received

the

maximum
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of #0 years for an

intentional act on the part of

act where there was

the

perpetrator

to

an

kill

someone. and in fact does kill someooef they can be out on
the streets in 20 years. so that 20 year o1d murderer
theoretically
age.

can

ba out on the streets when he is G0 years of

think that ae a1t owe it to the citizens of this

state and our

constituencies

to at least provlde some

greater latitude for the Judges for extending their terms.
1411 be happ? to answer any questions.'?
Speaker

Braun: ''Is there

an? discussion? Tbe Chair recognizes

the GentLeman from ecHenry, Representative Klemm.''
Klemm: eldill tbe Speaker... or

will the Sponsor

vield

for

a

question?''
Speaker Braunz ''He indicates he will yield.''
Klemm: ç'What was

the Governor's reason for totally vetoing this

particular Bill, Representative O'Connell?'?
O'Connellz l'Hetl, as I said, ît was the prediction that it would
require a greater cost for the Deparkment of Correctionsoe
Klemm: ''In what wavze'

O#Eonnell: Olem sorry?o
Klemm: ''In wbat way?

How Would

it

increase

the

cost of the

Department of Corrections?''

O'Connekl: :'He estimates that it would result in an l8C increase
in the length of stav for those

affected, that

is first

degree murderers and murderers convicted of a heinous
murderv that

would require a new 750 bed prison over a 3

year period beginning in 1993. Now thates his predictiono/
Klemml

elso in otber words. we probably could bave saved the state
money if we turn a1t those

people who

are

convicted of

first degree murder free. klould that be correct?W
Oêconnell: ''Preciselv.l'
Klemm: OAnd

I don't think anybod? in tbe General Assembly would

be prepared to

save

tax

dollars bv

turning convicted
6#
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criminals of first degree murder free. kkould vou think we
would have that much common

sense

not to.emto

at least

relect that, right?';
O'Connell: #:I would think... I would hope we'd have enough common
sense not to do that.''

Klemml ç'So weere..othen we#re really debating whether how much we
want

to

spend

to

protecting

the

public from convicted

murderers and trying to balance the budget or if we should
really depend

on protecting the citizenry to the fullest

extent of the law. Isn*t that correct?''

0*Conne1l: #:Wellv I think we are acting upon a prolection.
Representative.

And l think that the prolections of the

Governor mav or may not be correct. Hhat we are dealing
with.

that

weere certain ofk is the realit? that crime in

the streets is rampant in many areas of the stateon
Klemm: nk/ell, from my side of itv

tend to avree with you and

think we should be overriding the Governor's veto on this.
I don't think he can put a dollars and cents in
our citizens and

commend vou for

protecting

Tbank vou.f'

O'Connellz nThank vouo/
Speaker

Braun: ''Is

reqcognizes the

there

further

discussion?

Ladyooothe Gentle.o.the Lady

The Chair
from

Lake,

Representative Stern.''

Sternz dêlladam Speaker

and

Members of the House, I believe that

there is a subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee meeting
now on the question of sentencingv which wiïl hope to bring
some

consistency to the

hodge-podge

books. And I would urge us not

to

of laws now on tbe

keep adding

little

increments to everv crimev however dreadful, and this is
certainty heinous in tbe intecest of protecting the public.

Let's 1et the subcommittee meet and give us its results and
we can bring standards and consistency to

Illinois on

sentencingo

the laws

of

I tbink that is of the greatest
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importance. And though l bave a1l kinds of respect for the
Sponsor,

urge #ou to vote

:no: on

this

for

tbe

tîme

being.''
Speeker

Braunz RIs

recognizes

tbe

there

further

Gentleman

discussion?

from

Cook.

The Chair

Representative

Cullerton.o
Cutlerton: OYesv would the Sponsor yield?''
Speaker Braun: #'He indicates he willoee
Cullerton: l'Representative

O'Connell.

Representative Klemm's

questions confused ae a little bit. Is tbis 3111 designed
to correct a situation where murderers are :oing free and
that this 3i1l is designed to keep murderers

from

going

free?'l
Oeconnell: '#Hel1... J think wbat it... uhat it... what it does do
is it expands

stay în a

the period of tipe in wbich they@d have to

prison and

therefore. limit the amount of

individuals who would be out

on parole at a relatively

short period of tima.':

Cullertonz ''I see. So, it's your understanding then
purpose

of

this Bill

is

that

the

to keep people in prison for a

longer period of time?/
O*fonnelll ''For those people that are convicted of first degree
murder or murder for an extended termo''

Cullerton:

#:So do

you agree w ith the Governor's assessment that

this would in... cause an t8C increase

in the length

of

sta? for those prisoners affected?o

oeconnelll e'I don't think tbat you can give any empirical numbers
as

to what it will cost.

1 think clearly, and in further

response to your question, that the logic would follow that
you are keeping people

indeed.

in prison

longer

and tbatv yes

would be somewhat of an additlonal cost to

societvoç.

Cullerton: 'zYeah, in other words, the purpose of the 3i11

is

to
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keep people in prison longer so if it didnet keep people io
prison anv longer

then it Wouldn't have any effect. So.

the question is hoW many... how many... what percentage

increase

in the length of stay do you predict this Bill

wi11... that vou're trumpeting here. would result in?
many

more... what percent

HoW

increase would we have in the

length of stay in vour opinion as the Sponsor of the Bi11?''
O'Connellz OWetl, as the Sponsor of the

Bill, I am not

in

a

position to give you anv figures to base vour vote on.e
Cullerton: oAssuming, arguendo, that the Governor's predictions
are correct. and that it does increase b? 18: the lengtb of
stay for those prisoners affectedv is

it...

would

it

be

true then tbat we would need a new 750 bed prison?e
O'Connell: ê:I can.t answer that. Thates his allegation. Thates
not mine.'?

Cullertonl e'Okay. So, assuming foc the sake of argument that we
would need a new 750 bed prisonv I understand that.

think

Just a few days ago, We broke ground on a new prison that
is 750 beds. And I understand that it cost ;#0,000v000
pay

for

tbat

prison.

to

ooes that sound like a reasonable

figure to you ror the cost

of

a 750

dollar... 750 bed

prison?%:

O'Connell: :3:el1,

first

of

all,

tbinkv whether

tbat's

reasonable for the cost of a prison, I don't know.

It

woutd depend on the size of the prison and how manyo..n

Cullerton) HBasically, what youere

saying

though îs that. you

think this is an important enough Bill that even if it does

cost 1#0v000,000 for a neu prison, it's still wortht4hile?n
O'Connelll e'Helle capital development is goin: on throughout the
state a1l the time, whether it be for prisonsv for schools.

or Whatever. I think that therees a compelling interest on
tbe part of society to keep convicted murderers
for

in

prison

a longer period of time. And that the cost, the cost
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to society is accordinglyo And in terms of
the

Department

vour

figures,

of Corrections, themselves, say tbat tbe

cost of a 750 bed prison would be4 over a period of 3 years
and would not begin until
about an

1992.

Sov weere not

talking

immediate cost factor. Eertainly, there's goinq

to bave to be

prisons

built eventually, simpl?

through

attritionlê'
Cullerton: OAlright now 1et me ask :ou about tbis extended termv
how this thing works.
to

Apparentl? if someone is

first degree murder, the... right

sentence

GO ?earsv but

thev can

what's called an extended term.

be

sentenced

now, the maximum
sentenced under

Is that riqht?':

Oefonnelll I'That's correctwl'

Cullerton:

'êunder what circumstances

is someone eligible to be

sentenced to an extended term?e'

O4connelt:

''Alright. First of all. if he has... when a defendant

is convicted of a felonyv and it doesn't Just have to be
murder, but

be was cenvicted within the past ten years

of a greater class felony, that is one element to wherein
the

extended

term could occur. Secondly, if the offense

was accompanied b? exceptionall? brutat or heinous behavior
indicative of wanton cruelty. So when a child is abducted
and

brutally murdered that clearly would qualiry that

defendant for an extenoed term, which presently is 60
years. This Bill would raise that to 80 vears.''

Cutlertonz ONellv

think tbat the extended term maximum is 80

years now. îsnet it?

And this Bill raises it to t0G?':

o/connell: ''1'm sorry. Youêre right.

Ites 80 vears and

it

raises it to l00 years.':
Cullertonz

ezokay.

Sov do ?ou know what percentage of people who

are convicted of first degree murder are eligible

ror

the

extended term?''

O'Connetl: 'qïellv we knot: uhat theo.othose that actuallv received
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have no figures as to wbo are eligible. Inn sorrv.

Yeah. In fiscal year *86. 157J were extended... were

given

extended sentences.R

Cullerton: ''The?

were

sentenced to it. zut, tbere is perhaps a

lot more that were eligible that did not receive it.o
O'Connelll HHe1l4 that may be true. But one thinq
to remember, that

there

is

a range.

is

So

important

you can be

convicted of extended murder and given an extended term and
that can range from 10 to ô0 years nou.'l

Cullertonl

ORight. Okay. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housev just to theeo. briefly to the Bitl. At least
I can give the Governor credit for being consistent. He
has vetoed 3il1s this Session based on the cost that they
would

incur on the state. And I certainl? have no problem

with supporting
sentences.

an

increase

Normally, as

in the minimum for

long

these

as vou#re uilling to also

realize it's going to result in a lot of costs. The prison
system right now

overcrowdedo So even under the current

lawv there's not enough beds. So 1 would
that

suggest

to you

if we need a new ;#0,n00400G prison right now, tbis

Bill would require us to build

a second

one.

I didn't

think that we had that much money around. But if we do4
when you vote for things like this. you have
that

you

have

to

pay for it later on. And

tbink you want to end up spending

;#0vO004000

to

realize

you don't

for a neW

prison, then you might not want to vote for the Bill.N
Speaker Braunz HIs there further discussion?

The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Mccracken.'.

Mccracken: '.Thank vou, Madam Speaker.
Bi1l.

And

theyere not going to happen in
crisis.

Any

1 rise in support of the

agree that there are cost implications. But

cost

this

implications

line. ueere not talking about

new

period

of

a

budget

are man? years down the
beds being used

up.
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talking about those beds being used for longer

periods of time. Certainlyv the turnover is
less.

8ut

going

to

only over a vary long period of time.

talking about people who are going to

be sentenced

be

Heere
to

a

term which is not: up to 60 years to a term up to 100 years.
Now

they:re not going to serve a1l that of course, but the

practical effect is not going to be felt immediately. This
Bill does not implicate

an?

cost

considerations

in

the

current oc... in the current budqet or even budgets in the
next few vears.
cost

I do admit that this is

factor.

think

factor. And

think

going to be

a

ites goin: to be a marginal cost

that

the public

polic?

and

the

importance of protecting society against these perpetrators

is

something which is verv justified and we should

supportoo

Speaker Braunl nIs there further discussion? There being none,
the

Gentleman

from

Cook

to

closev Representative

O'Connello''

o'Connell: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. Just in closing,
We do bave to consider a couple of factors.

think

First of allv

as Representative Mccracken has said and has been stated in
this debate, any requirements
according to

the

for

a

new

prison. even

Departmant of Eorrections' own figuresv

woutd not occur until :992. So what we:re talking about in
terms of

the

specirics

prolections.

as

to costv weere

talking of

Tha Governor is prolecting. The Department

of Corrections is making prolections. But we*re dealing in
realitv today. And the reality is that
violent crime

the

incidence

of

in this state is not on the wane. It is on

the increase. He bave to give our Judges a much greater
latitude

to

address these heinous and violent crimes that

are being perpetrated on our citizens
And

on

a

daily

basis.

if we can keep an individua: in prison 10 or 20 years
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longer than what is presentlv the case, then I
incumbent upon

us to

do

so.

terms of dollars.

ites

And in terms of the cost

factors, we don't know for certain ehat

are

think

the cost

factors

He*re going to need a new prison

eventuall? anyhow. That won#t occur at least until
But

we

do know

1992.

that tbe cost in terms of daily lives is

significant now. And we aust do something about it. And 1
ask for the override of t#t2.<:
Speaker Braun: s'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of Senate
Bill lGt2, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding.
in favor

vote

*aye', opposed

vote 'noe. The voting is

open. Representative Breslin in the Chairoe'
Speaker Breslinz d'Seventy-one votes are required. Have a11 voted
who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will
the record.

take

On this question, there are 88 voting 'ave*,

22 voting *no' and 2 voting epresent'. Thîs motion

having

received the required three-fifths majority, the motion is
adopted. Ladies and Gentlemen, that completes the

CaLendar under

Totat Veto Motions.

House Calendar

Supplemental

#L.

Regular

We are now going to
Senate

Representative 3arnes and Oeconnello

Who

Bill

71:.

ls qoing to

present this 3i11? Representative Barnes? This 8il1 is on
Tbird Reading. ;-lr. Clerk.

Read the Bi1l, ;1r. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate 3ill 71:. A Bill for an Act

in relation

to civic centers. Third Reading of the Bil1.*
Speaker Breslin: KlRepresentative Barneso':

Barnes: fêThank

vou, rladam

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseo Senate Bill 7t4 originall: had deatt eith tbe
Heritage Canal.
addresses

I&M

It has been amendedv and I believe that

the Moline area whicb is Representative Sieben*s

district. Is he on the floor? I thought perhaps he would
like

to

handle

this.

Well. thank you very muchv

Representative Leverenz. l would like then to defer

since
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we have had several meetings on this particular Bi1l.
we bave come

to

a compromisep and

will

And

defer to

Representative gelaegher. Since it's his districte''
Delaegherz
put

leconsideration. As Jane explained, this 3i11 has been
in

tbe proper

previously.
purposes

form.

He have discussed this Bill

believe that the Bill for a1l intents and

is

nou an agreed Bill. &nd I do want to express

my appreciation on

how we

particular problem.

were

And as

been debated adequatet? before.

able to

resolve this

said before, the Bill has
Hopefullv

that you

will

give us a green vote. Thank vou.o
Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Ladv has moved for tbe passage of Senate
Bill 71# on
discussîon?

Third Reading.

Is

there

any

further

Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall Senate

Bill 7t4 pass?: A1l those în favor vote #ave*, a11 those

opposed

vote

*noe.

Voting

is open.

seventy-one votes for passageo Take
Clerk.

Bill

requires

the Roll Callv Mr.

On this question there are lt0 voting 'aye', none

voting eno' and 2

voting

'present'.

This Bill4 having

received the required extraordinary majoritv, passes. The
next 3il1 on

the

Non-concurrences

is

same Catendar under
Senate

Hoffman and Cowlisbaw.

Bill

961.

the Order

of

Representative

Representative Cowlishaw, in tbe

absencelmeRepresentative Cowlishaw?

In

the

absence of

Representative Hoffman, I would ask

you to handle this

Bill.

refuse to

from

I understand that you intend
the

House

to

Amendments

to

Representative...Representative Cowlisbaw is
3i11

as

a

hyphenated

Sponsor.

this

recede
Bill.

handling

the

Senate Bill 981.

Representative Cowlishaw.'ê

Cowlishaw: 'lThank vou. Madam Speaker. I#m sorry about the delay.
1 move to nonconcur in Senate âlnendmen't #1 to Senate Bill
9610:1
TZ
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Speaker Breslin: OThe Lady has moved to refuse to recede from the
House Amendments to Senate Bil1 961. And on that question
is there any discussion? Here.u the Gentleaan

from

Cook,

Representative CullertonoH
cullerton: ONould vou Mield for a question?o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Lady will yield for a questionp'ê
Eullertonz f'Hhat are those Amendments

that weere refusing to

concur with?o
Cowlishaw: Ol'm trving to find them, Representative.

vouell

just give me a moment.e'
Cullerton: R1

tbink

there was Amendment ..tt. Only one Amendment

uas adopted as I recall.'z

Cowlishawl f'1 believe that House Amendment
adopted

by a voice

request

the

vote, allows

Illinois Department

#t, which

it was

local governments to

of

Transportation

to

perform ground h'ater studies in addition to traffic impact
studies.ç'

Cullertonl

ezAnd that seems

to you

like a

good

idea and we

shouldn't back awa? from it?/
Cowlishawl

''1 think it's an excellent ideao'e

Eullerton:

Oànd that's

why vou*re refusing to nonmu ovouere..oH

Cowlishaw: ''That is correct.o
Cullerton:

N....to recede from it.o

Cowlishawz OThat is correcto'?
Cullertonz Ookav. Well 1*11 go along with you on that.

think

ites a good ideaoo

Cowlishawl

'zThank youv John.''

Speaker Breslin: nIs there any further discussion? The question

is, 'Shall the House
Amendments to

refuse to

recede

from the House

Genate 3i11 96t?* A1l those in ravor say

eaye'. a1l tbose opposed say 'noe. In the opinîon of the
Chair the 'ayese have it. And the House refuses to recede

from the House Amendments to Senate Bill 961.

The next
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is Senate Bilt :377. Representative Young. 1377.

Senate BiI1 :377. Tbe Gentleman wishes it to be out of the
record. Ladias

and

Gentlemen, going

to the Order of

Conference Committee Reports, which appear on the back side
of Supptemental Calendar Sl4 appears

Senate

Representative Countryman. Proceed, Sir.

Bill 822.

Representative

Countrvman. Countrymano''
Countryman:

OThank

you. Madam

Speaker.

Report on Senate Bill 8224 does

two

Conference
things.

Committee

The report

recommends that the Senate concur in House Amendment J1 and
that

the Bill

be furtber amended as follows: It provides

that a trustee given notice of an account under an existing
Section of the notice of accounting is liable to the trust
beneficiaries

for anM breach of fiduciary

trustee in connection with

the

account.

dut? by the

The underlying

Bilt says, and it clears up a point in some case law that*s
been

somewhat

confusing

to

trusteesv

that

a

trustee.ooexcuse me4 that an executor of an estate only bas
to give notice to a

trustee

and not to

a

beneficiarv.

unless tbat beneficiarv posesses a present vested interest
and is not an heir and legatee
language

thates

baen added

in
in

the estate.

So

the

the Conference Committee

Report was originally in the Senate version of the Bill.
We

have

noW

amended

it and

the? have concurred in the

Senate Amendment k?t...oor in the House Amendment

fJl.

1

recommend the adoption of this report.'ê
Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved that the House accept
Eonference Committee Report /.31, to Senate Bill 822. ând on
that question is there any discussion?
question

isv eshall

Hearing none, the

the House adopt the First Conference

Comm ittee Report on Senate Bill 8227: âl1 those
vote

in favor

êaye'v alt those opposed vote 'no'. Moting is open.

This is final passage. The recordv Mr. Clerk.

on this
lh
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there are l12 voting 'a#e*, none voting #no? and

none voting

'present'.

Th is

Bi1l having

received the

required Constitutional Malority is bereby declared passed.
On

Senate Bill 1326. Representative Ronan is the Sponsor.

Representative Ronan.
Hith

leave of

Is the Gentleman

in

the

chamber?

the Bodyv 1:11 take that out of the record

and come back to it when we can. Under Speaker's Table....
Yesv Representative Mccracken.o
Mccrackenl *Thank yog.

I know that weere moving in agreement

in

lots of matters, but why don't we Just go through the
calendar instead of Jumping around?'?
Speaker Breslin: 'êBecause tbere is not agreement on some of

the

othec matters. Unless you...''
Mccrackenz #%He1l,

let's call them

and vote them up or down.

Heere al1 set.e'

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Mccracken..o''
Hccrackenl HDo we expect to reach agreement?

Is that ît7#'

Speaker Breslin: '#I think thates what they're working on.''
Mccracken: ezokav.''
Speaker Breslin: OSo, under
825.

Speakeres

Representative

LeFlore.

Table, House Resolution
Hould you

read

that

Resolution? Representative LeFlore-''
Clerk o'3rien: lzHouse Resolution

825. creates

a

bipartisan

special home Committee on inmate rights. Rules Committee
recommends be adopted.e?

Speaker

Breslin: ''Representative

Resolution. Sir.
LeFlore: ''Thank
create

Investigation

institutions.

This

is

your

It has already been read.H

vou, Radam

an

LeFlore.

Speaker. House Resolution 825 Will

Investigation
Committee

Eomaîttee,
to

a

bipartisan

investigate

This Committee will

consist

the

penal

of

eigbt

members, four appointed by the Malority Leader and four bv
the dinority Leader.

find

that this

Committee

is
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necessarv, because we bave some activities going on in our
penal

institutions

that

is

not really

conducîve

to

theo....K#

Speaker

Breslin: #'Excuse me, Representative LeFlore.

Again,

there is a request that the Bill tsic) be taken out of the
record and we Will come back to ito''
LeFlore: e'Thank voue':

Speaker

Breslin: ''Representative

Ronan

has returned to

chamber. With leave of the BodM, 1:11 go
Bîl1

the

back to Senate

322 under Conference Committee Reports. Excuse me#

that was

Senate 8il1

:326

uoder Conference

Committee

Reports. Representative Ronanoê'
Ronan:

e'Thank

?ou. Madam

Speaker and Members of the House.

I

move that the House accept tbe First Conference Committee
Report on Senate Bill :326.

This is a legislation that

we*ve elorked on with the Attorney Generales Office to clean
up some of the abuses
numerous

in the

cases pending

right

travel
now

industry.

There's

in the Illinois court

svstem concerning travel agencies that misrepresent what
they provide the consumer in this state. And I feel this
legislation is going to go
industry

that

a long way

in

improving

an

needs more regulation at the present time.

Be glad to answer anv questions concerning

the Conference

Committee Reportee'
Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved that we adopt the First
Conference Committee Report on Senate Bil1 1326. And on
that question, the Gentleman

from

Cookm Representative

TerzichoK'
rerzichl e'Yeah, Representative Ronanv what does tbe Conference
Colnmittee Report do?

I mean, what do it do?e

Ronan: OHe had some minor changes that we wanted to put
legislation.

They were recommendations

in

the

that came Forth

from the travel industry.''
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Terzicb: i'Did #ou check uith Representative Capparelli?e'
Ronan: OYes, 1 didee'
Terzich: ''Does he approve of this?''
Ronan: OAbsolutely.''
Terzich: C'Okaye'ê
Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman from Dupage.

Representative

MccrackenoH
Mccracken: oTbank you, Madam

Speaker. Since we*re calling the

Bill, is this somethinq we*ve a1l agreed to?e:
Ronan: eêYes.sl

Speaker Breslinl tzWeeve agreed to call it.o
hlccrackenl ''Okav-N

Speaker Breslin) Ol4embers should vote their conscience./

McEracken) ''autv I'm just trying to figure out, you knoa, the
movements we%re making

on the calendar. You said weece

moving around because there are agreed Bills.

ls this

an

agreed 8ilt?o
Speaker Breslin: ê9Nov Sir. Thls

an agreed... it... there is

an agreement to call this Bi11.>
dccracken: '#Oh, is that what we refer to...''
Speaker Breslinz

e'llemberso../

qccracken: l-..when we sav there's an agreement, that we agree to
call it or that we agree to pass it?'e
Speaker Breslin: ''That

am not surev Siro':

dccracken: 'Iokay.'e
Speaker Breslinz 'q make no recommendations to this Assembly

as

the Chair.o

Hccracken: ''Okay. Hill the Sponsor yield?t'
Speaker Breslinz OHe wi11.R

Yccracken: 'lThis

is

a June 30th Conferenca Committee Report and

the Republican Senators didn't

sign

it.

I*m

sure

the

answer to that is they Weren't given an opportunitv. right,
in the haste of the moment?''
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Ronan: e'To mv knowledge, Representativev they were tired.''
Mccrackenz T'Okay.':

Ronan: ''And

think, 1et me check.

think

that Senator

OeAngelis*s pen wasn't working.o
Mccrackenz

Ookav.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman froa Cook, Representativeo..''
Mccracken:

$'No4 no, I#m not doneo''

Speaker Breslin: OOh.'1
qccracken:

'zHas the Senate already passed this?

Skas

this voted

on in June. by the Senate?n
Ronanz ''Yes, it wasu''
8ccrackenl HAnd the#e.o'ê
Ronan: ''In

factv

it

came

out overwhelmingl? and

Senator

DeAngelis*s pen is now working. if vou*re concerned about
thatp''

Mccracken: Dokay. Okav. Thank youoo
Speaker

Breslin: nThe

Gentleman

from Cook, Representative

O'Connell.o
G'Connelll ''Thank vou, Madam

Speaker.

I rise

in

support

of

Senate Bill 1328. This Conference Eommittee represents an
agreement between the Attorney General and the legitimate
travel industry.
are members in

It does not apply to travel agents who

good

standing

of

the

airline reporting

corporation and are officially appointed by an air or sea
carrier to sell
tickets.

transportation

and

write

transportation

Those individual and reputable travel agents are

already under regulatory control and this does not apply to
them. It also does not apply to

tour

operators who are

bonded and have liability insurance to protect consumers
from defaults and insure what they will get

refunds. So

in effect. this imposes no burdens on the legitimate travel
agent, but is directed at the scams

buck

perpetrated by

fast

travel sales promoters uho offer too good to be true
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vacation packages that are neither
modeled

after

good

noc true.

lt's

a Calîfornia law. And in light of some of

the revelations of late of these fast buck artists, 1 think
Senate Bill 132&...is, is well deserving of

our

positive

Voteoêl

Speaker Breslin: lThere being no furtber discussion the question
is4 eshall Senate...

shall the House adopt the First

Conferance Committee Report on
those in favor vote *ayee, a11
Moting is open.
wish?

Senate Bill 13267* A11

tbose

opposed vote

'no#.

This is final passage. Have all voted who

The Clerk Will take the record. Gn this question,

there are tl# voting

voting 'present'.

*a?e#, none voting

#no: and none

And the House does adopt the First

Conference Committee Report to Senate 3i11 t326. Under the
Order of Rotions on this page, appears House Resolution 662

by Representative o'Connell. Representative O'Connell. Do
you wish to proceed With this Resolution? A motion on this
Resolution? Yes. Read the motion. l.lr. Clerk.o'

Clerk

O'Brien: 1:1

move. to

Administration

from

discharge

State

Government

further consideration and advance to

the Speaker's Table.':
Speaker Breslinz e'Rapresentative O'Connelloe'

oêconnelll 'lcould you take it out of the record please. Madam
Speaker?W

Speaker Breslinl ''out of the record. Representative o'Connell is
now recognized agaîn on House Resolution 682.:*

Oêconnell: ê'Thank

you. Madam

Speaker.

Some

time ago, the

Governor in an effort to adhere to budgetar?
had

some

layoffs in the Department of Revenue. And while

tbe lavoffs may appear to be a responsible

the

restrictions,

budgetary actm

people that were laid off were those Revanue emplovees

who are... were given the mandate to collect delinquent
taxes.

It seems to me

that

if

We are trying to make
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certain budget cuts. we should make every
to enhance revenues.
and

uncollected.

up

to

effort

In 198*. $830,000,000 remained unpaid

In

1985, the total of uncollected and

unpaid taxes increased to 8:7,000,000.
was

possible

190640004000.

Thates

In 198*. the total

:9064000,000, almost

îl40004000,000 this year, that remains
$:,000,0004000 could satisfv
schools want. could satisfv

the

uncollected.

$62.000,000

the l0v000,000

Row.

that

the

tbat llental

Hea1th wants, could satisf? the money that day care wants.
A11 of the needs that lnave been presented to us during this
Veto Session and this past legislative session, ak1 those
fiscal nzeds

could be met îf we were only able to cotlect

the money that is rightfully due the state. So wbat did we
do, the Department of Revenue do? Thev discbarged 200
the

of

peopte that are mandated to seelt out and collect those

unpaid taxes. l submîtv Ladies and Gentlemenv that that is
not a

very

prudent

counterproductive.

thkng

its

do.

And

is

Nowv vou mav askv well what will it

cost to bring back thosa people?
Now. on

to

Yhe cost

is

:2v000v000.

face. l would probabl? share manv of your

objections to spending another 12,000,0n0. But this is not
an axpenditure. This is a needed investment. lf
to

get a

we want

return on the uncollected and unpaid taxv which

can. with vigorous collection attempts, can be resolved
terms

in

or bringing the money back to us4 we need to invest

the 2,000,000

dollars.

to collect almost

one billionv

billion

I would ask ?ou to Join witb me in a Resolution,

urging that those 200 revenue collectors be brought back to

the

payroll and do what thev were hired to do, collect the

millions and almost billions or dollars that are unpaid.

uould ask for your support in this House Resolution 662.::
Speaker

Brestin: 'êThe Gentlenan has moved

Government Administration from

to discharge State

further consideration

of
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House Resolution 662 and advance tbis Bill tsicl to the
Order of the Speakeres Table.

Is

there

any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, eshall the House, by use of
the Attendance Rolt Callv discharge the State Government
Administration Committee of House... further consideration
on House Resolution 662 and advance this Bill tsicl to tbe
Speaker's

Tabla?* At1 those in favoc sav 'aye', al1 those

opposed say êno'.
hava

it.

In the opînion of the Chair, the

*a?es:

And this 3111 (s icl will be discharged from the

Committee and placed on the Order of the Speaker's
Representative

O'Connelt, had

Bill (sicl immediately, on
Resolution

rather?

The

vou

the

3il1

Table.

intended to call this

Speaker*s

Table?

This

(sic) is now... you were

recognized to present a motion.'?
Oeconnelll ''Certainly. Yes.e'

Speaker Breslinl ê'Nr. Clerk, can he proceed without having a...
it on
for

the Calendar? Okay. Ooes the Gentleman have leave

immediate

consideration

of House Resolution

8627

Hearing no oblection, the Gentleman has leave. Read the
Resolution, Hr. Clerk.f:

Elerk o'Brien: OHouse Resolution 662, offered

bv

Representative

O'Connell.eê
'

Speaker

Breslin: 'IRepresentative

o*connell.

O'Connell. youere going to have to

Representative

tell us what this

Resolution does and convince us to vote for ito''

Oeconnellz I'Okav, as

Just said in my earlier diatribe, we are

bringing back those 200...we are encouraging the Govdrnor
and

the Director of the Department of Revenue to hire back

those 20G employees that were employed by the Department of
%

Revenue

for

purposes of

uncollectad taxes.
$t,000,000,000

in

As

collecting

unpaid

and

statad earlier, there is nearl?

the State

of

Iklinois

that remains

uncollected and unpaid. The people that were mandated to
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collect those moniesv were 200 eaployees of the

Department

of Revenue tbat were laid off during the spring of tbis
Mear,

an effort to curb the budgetary problems.

submit, and l said it earlier, that we are
tbe

mone: to

bring them

not

would

expending

back, but we are investing the

mone? in order to bring back the... almost

z1v000,000v000

that remains uncollected.e
Speaker

dreslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Resolution 662. And on that questionv the

Gentleman

from Dupage. Representative Mccrackeno''
Mccracken: ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Mill the Sponsor vield?o
Speaker Breslin: '#He indicates he wi1l.e'
dccracken: ''Representative, what Was the cause of these
They occurred

before the end of

before we had adlourned.

Iavoffs?

the last fiscat vearv

that right?H

O*connell; e'I believe that#s correct.'l

Mccracken: OAnd they wece

done

in

anticipation of a reduced

budget for the current fiscal year?d'

O'Connelt: l'rhat is m? understanding.
Mccracken: NAnd

in

Yeso'e

fact, after the veto and as far as we knowv

there has been no change to date that lesser amount was

in

fact ultimatel? appropriated?tl
O'Connell: #'I*m sorry. Representative. They were laid off this
vear, not last ?ear.

So4 this fiscal vearo4:

Mccracken: 4'Okay. The notice was given before the
the

beginning

of

fiscal year ï4hen thev were laid off, at or about the

beginning or the new fiscal year.

because

And that was done

the amount appropriated for the current fiscal

year. those 200 employees could

not be accommodated,

is

that rigbt?''

Oeconnell: ''That is my understanding, that this fiscal year
budget could not accommodate 200 people.''

qccrackeo: ê'And if we... well sa? the Governor were to take us to
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:937

would

he

get the monev to pay themr'
o'Connelll

''Nell,

tbink he would get the monev from the monev

that is presentl? owed the state now.o
Mccracken: 'lokay. Thank you. To tbe Bill tsicp.ê:
Speaker Breslin: oproceed.o

dccracken: 'q tês a ver: appealing position, that if we bring back
the

200

people we

relativel?

will

get

a billion dollars on

modest investment.

But

there's no

a

direct

correlation between the aumber of employees and tbe amount
of money

recovered.

Certainly

tbere

is some man hours

involved and to that extent there may be

a

relationship

between the two. But it isn't true that just because vou
bring them back

vou're goinq

billion more dollars.

to necessarily recover

A lot

of

those

a

dollars are in

litigation. And the manpower does not necessaril? speed up
the litiqation. Ites an advisory Resolution. I understand

it has some political value. I Just observe that it Just
isn't that important to the state./

Speaker Breslinz nIs there an? further discussion?
the

question

Hearing none,

is4 'Shall House Resolution 662 be adopted?*

A11 those in favor vote 'ayev , a11

those opposed

vote...

excuse me, Representative O'Connellv to close.':
O econnellz lThank

you, Madam Speaker.

I think it's important to

point out that the revenue collectors collect according

to

recent audits. Three times the amount of money that we are
spending

on salarv.

So

the ratko is 3 to

tbat weere

collecting. So there is a return on this investment. So I
would ask for vour supportol

Speaker Breslinl ê'The question isv eshall tbe House

Resolution 6627# A11 those
opposed vote

'noê.

Votinq

adopt House

favor vote 'aye', a11 those
is

open.

This

8i11

(sicl

requires a maloritv of those voting on the question in
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order to be adopted.
will

take

the

Have a11 voted wbo wish?

record.

on

The Clerk

this question. there are 82

voting eave*, 30 voting *no' and 2 voting

'present#.

And

House Resolution &62 is adopted. Representative Van Duyne.
for What reason do vou rise?'ë
Van Dyne: e'Thank youv Madam Speaker. for an announcement.

have

some copies o'f some speeches for Veterans Dayv November the
ltth.

0ne has to do with education and one has to do with

the pride of tbe Legionnaires and

tha Veterans.

And

if

angone needs copies of these, I have them on my desk.

So

feel free to come by and take one, or two.W

Speaker Giglio: ''For what purpose does Representative Rojclk seek

recognition? Representative k
lolcik, the Lad: from Cook, do
you

seek

Supplemental

recognîtion?

Ladies

Calendar

Jtv appears

and

Gentlemen,

Senate

Bill

on

ttl5.

Representative Braun. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. 1155.:.

Clerk O'Brienl ''Senate 8i11 :t554 amends the Civil Administrative
Code of Illinois. First Conference Committee Report.o
Speaker Giglio: DThe Lady from Cookv Representative Braun.''
Braunl êëThank vouv ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen
House.

of the

The underlying Bill here and the underlying issue

of the Conference Committee Report. is one that

hope you

wi1l...we will pass unanimously from this House when it is
properl? presented before uso However. this version of the
Conference Committee Report still has a technical defect in
it and so 1*m going to ask a11 of ?ou

to support me

in

relecting this Eonference Committee Report. this iteration
of t6e Conference Committee Raport, so that we can
second

one prepared.

It

is

have

a

simply a technical matter.

There is no disagreement over the substance of the Bill.

There is no disagreement or opposition as far as I'm aware,
to

the

substence

of the Bilk. It is simply a technical

matter that needs to be cleaned up. 4nd 1:d like to have
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this Conference Committee Report relected and a second
Conference Committee appointed.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Hearing none, the question
is4 a11

those

in favor of the First Conference Committee

Report beinq relected, sav 'aye', those opposed 'nay#.
the

tn

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes' have it and the Fkrst

Conference Committee Report is relected and a Second
Conference
Committee
Rep...conference
be
called.
Requested. 0n Supplemental Calendar JL4 appears Senate
Bi11 9:8.

Representative Olson.

Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.':
Clerk O'Brien: ''Senata Bilt 916, a Bill
regulation

of

for an

Act concerning

fishing, hunting and trappinq.

First

Conference Committee Reporto''
Speaker Giglio: oRepresentative Olson.':

olson: T'Mr. Speaker, I move the House refuse to adopt the First
Conference

Committee

Report

and

that

a

secondo...and

request a second Conference Committeeou

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentkeman asks that the House reject the
First Conference

Committee Report and a Second Conference

Committee be accepted. On that questionv al1 those

favoreo.appointed.

A11 those in favor signifv by saying

eaye#v those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the
the

'ayese have

in

it and

Chair

the First Conference Committee

Report is relected and a Second Conference Compittee be
appointedmo
Olsonl OToank you.''

Speaker Giglio: HOn

Suppe..calendarv Supplemental

24 appears

House Bill :923. Representative Steczo. l4r. Clerk. read
the Bi1l.>

Clerk oef3rienl ê'House Bil1 1923. Xotion. I move to take from
the table. suspend Ruke 791e1 and place on the calendar

on

tbe Speaker's Table, Conference Committee Reportset'
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Speaker Giglio: ezThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Steczowœ
Steczo: ''Thank

youv llr. Speakerv Members of the House. I would

just move to take House 3i11 :923 from the table and place
on

tbe Order

of Conference Committee Reports. 1 believe

that there îs no opposition to this motion and 1 would

ask

for an affirmative vote.''
Speaker Gigliol ''Any

discussionz

The Gentleman

from Dupage,

Representative Mccracken.o
Mccrackenz OThank vou, rlr. Speaker.
is my understanding

1 concur in the potion.

from Representative Steczo and from

Representative McNamacam that the? will delete from
final version

the

It

tbe

'Robbins' bail-out portion of the Bill

and that's agreeable to usoe'
Speaker Giglio: OThe Gentleman asks that House Bill 1923 be taken
from the table
calendar

on

and

suspend

Speaker's

Rule 79 and

place

on

the

Table, on Order of Conrerence

Committee Report. Do we have leave for the Attendance Roll
Call? Leave. Leave is granted and the Bill will be
reported.

so

Introductions, First Readingoo

Clerk O#Brien: eHouse 8i1I 2909, offered b? Representative Keane.
a

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Revenue Act.

First Reading of the Bitl. House Bill 29104 Kulas. a Bill
for

an

àct

to

designate

a day

to

be observed

Ukranian-American Day. First Reading of the

8ill.

as

House

3il1 291:, Lang, et al4 a Bill for an Act to amend Sections
of the Revenue Act. First Readîng of the Bilk. House Bill
29124 Farley, et al4 a 3il1 for an Act to amend Sections of
tbe

Revanue Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2913. Keanev et a1v a Bill
increases

in

properEv tax

for an

Act

in

relation

to

levies. First Reading of the

Bill. House 3il1 291#4 Capparelliv et at, a 3i1l ror an
Act

in

relation to increased property tax lavies. First

Reading of tbe 6i11. Housa Bill 2915, Panayotovich. et a1,
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a Bill for an Act in retation to tax rate procedures
municipalities

of

over 5004000 inhabitants. First Reading of

the Bi11.u

Speaker Gigliol ''Representative Matijevich. Is Matilevich in the
chamber?

Skould you please come

Representative hlatilevich.

to

the

podiumv please?

The House wilt come to order.

0n page & of tbe Calendar. on Motionsv appears
2852.

Representative Frederick.

House iiël

Mr. Clerk, read

the

Bil1.O
Clerk OtBrien: '?I move to take from the table. suspend Rule 791*)
and place House Bill 2852 on the calendar, Speaker*s Table,
Conference Committee Report.

llotion

by

Representative

Virginia Frederick.o
Speaker Gigliol

'IYou

heard the motion.

Take from the table.

suspend Rule 79 and place on the Calendar on the Speaker's
Table on

the

Order of Conference Committee Reports. On

that question. the Gentleman
Mccracken.

Hearing

from

Dupage, Representative

none.ooNo discussion.

to adopto.o.to use the Attendance Roll Call?

Is there leave
Hearing none,

leave is granted. The motion is adopted. on Supplemental
#2, appears House

Bill 2712.

Representative kolf. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bitlo''
Clerk o'3rien: ç'Xotion. I move to take from the table. suspend
Rule 79te) and ptace House Bill 27:2 on the calendar under
Speaker's Table, Conference Committee Reports.':

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman moves tbat the House 8i11 27:2
taken

be

from the table and suspend Rule 79 and place on the

calendar under Speakerês Table, on the Order of Conference

Comm ittee Reports. An? discussion? Hearing none. leave to
use

the

Attendance

Roll Eall? teave is granted. House

8i1l 2712 be so reported. Representative Matilevich. uould
you please come to the podium?

Supplemental J2% appears

House Bill 1055. Mr. Clerk read the 3i11.o
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Clerk OeBrien: S'Xotion.

I move to take from the table, suspend

Rule 79le) and place House Bill :055 on the calendar, Order
of Speakeres Table, Conference Committee Raportot:
Speaker Giglio: nThe Lady from Lasalle. Representative Breslin.o
Breslinz e'Ladies and Gentlemen.
Bill

from

the

table

intend to move to take this

and

tben

ask

foc

immediate

consideration of this Conference Committee Report.
Bill which passed

the

It is .a

Senate as a Conference Committee

Report, cane over to the House and we adlourned before we
had

time to consider

t do intend. once the Bill gets

to us4 to mova that we do not accept the First Conference

Committee Report and ask for a Second Conference Committee.
So

witb

that in

mindv @r. Speaker, I would move that we

take House Bill :055 from the table and put this
the

Order of the

Speaker*s

Bill

on

Table and ask for immediate

considerationo''
Speaker Giglio: ''The

Gentleman

from

nupagev

Representative

rlccracken.''

Mccracken: ê'Thank #ouv Mr. Speaker. Uill tbe Sponsor yield?e'
Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she ei1k.H
Mccracken: t'Representative

Breslin,

take it you have an idea

what the Second fonference Committee Report will look like.

Hould #ou explain tbat for us?''
Breslinz '#correct.
contains

what

The First
at the

Conference

Eommittee

Report

time was an agreed to Amendment,

dealing with procedures for evacuation in the case of
hazardous

waste

spills.

The aqreement on that Bill has

fallen apart. l intend to take that procedure. that whole
Bill

out

of the Conference Committee Report and leave the

remaining Bill

whicb deals

with a

Sanitation Act for

migrant farm workers in the Bill. And that has been... is
the onlv thing left in it that would be agreed toor'
Mccracken: HOkay. And how does this amend the original 1aw which
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we passed in the last session, I believer?
Breslin: ''The oriqinal Bill was my Bill that has already

passed

the Senate and gona to the Governor and been signedoT:
Mccracken: #'No.

No.

( mean

you

originally

passed

a Field

Workerfs Sanitatlon Act some time agoof'
Breslin: ''Yes.''
Mccracken: NThis amends that Acto''
Breslinz #'Yes.*ê
Mccracken: ê*And how does it amend

that Act or how would you

propose to amend it in Conference Committee Report f/2?l
Breslinz NWe propose to give the department greater authoritv, so
that they can do inspections and do so at their discretion,
so that we significantly cut down

on the costs to the

department.

in

It is drafted in a manner

which

we have

approval from the Department of Public Health and a11 other
parties concerned as I understand iton
Mccracken: e'Okay. And the detasselers are being removed from the
cov:rage of the Act?'l
Breslinz ç#That

correct.'ê

Mccracken; e'And

has

there

been a.o.or does the administration

have a position on this

Bill?

Has

there

been

a cost

identified?o
Breslin: HThe

cost identified

from

the

Department of Public

Health is that there will not be an increased

cost: since

thev have the discretion noW to pick and choose whîch sites
need inspection.:'

Mccracken: î'Alright.

And the EPA is out entirelyv so there will

not be anv EPA costs of administratîon?o
Breslinl OThat's correcto''

Mccrackenl ''Okav. Tbank you. He have no oblectionoe'
Speaker Gigliol oAlrigbt. The Lady moves that we take House 8i11
1055 from the table and suspend Rule 3% and place

on

the

Order of Conference Committee Report. That will require a
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No

:987

use the Attendance Roll

questions. Leave is granted.

Now the Lad? requests tbat the..othat the First Committee

Report be relected and a Second Conference Committee be
adopted. Second Conference Committee be appointed.t'
Breslin: ''That is correct, Flr. Speaker.

I would move

now

that

this 3il1v wblch

is on tbe Order of Conference Committee

Reports, be heard

immedîatelv and that we reject this

Conference

Committee Report

and

that I ask for a Second

Conference Committeee'ê

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the motion.
signify

bv saying

'aye', those

opinion of the Chair, the

those
opposed

eayes: have

in

'nay..

it and

favor
In the

a Second

Conference Committee be appointedoe
Breslin: ''Thank youe'l
Speaker

Giglio: ''Supplemental Catendar

2065. Representative Van Duyne.

.J2, appears House Bill
Mr. Clerkv read

the

Billef'
Clerk OeBrien: eu move to take from the table, suspend Rule 79(el

and

place House 3i1t 2065 on the calendar under Speakeres

Tablev Conference Committee Reports.''
Speaker Giglio: 'eThe Gentleman from Hill, Representative

Van

Duvneo''

Van Duyne:

l'Yes. Kr. Speakerv thank vou. I move to take from the

tabte and the plan is to relect Conference Eommittee Report
l/1

and

ask

for a Conference Committee Report f/2 and then

weell have a Roll Call vote. So Iêd l ike to have leave

of

tbe House to use the Attendance Roll Ca11.''
Speaker Giqliol

#'The Gentleman asks leave to take House Bilt 2065

and move

from

tbe table and suspend Rule 79 and place on

the order of Speaker's Table and relect

the

First

Conference Committee Report and then later ask for a second
one

to

be appointed. And on that questionp the Gentleman
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from Dupage, Representative l-lccrackenoe'
Yccrackenl
for

ê'The plan. Representative. is to put in a
Senator Ralph

Dunn.

provision

Put in vour provision, which is

currently in tbe First Conference Committee

Report.

And

that witl be the extent of the Second Conference Committee
Report. okay. Yhank youoe?
?an Duyne: $'Yes.'#

Speaker Giglio: oAlriqht.
2065

the

The question

is4

'Gball

House 3itl

be taken from the table. suspend Rule 79 and ptace on

calendar

under

Speaker*s

Table on the order

Conference Committee Reports?*

ls

tbere

of

leave for the

Attendance Roll Call? Hearin: nonep leave is granted and
the

motion carries.

Now Representative Van ouvne moves

that the First Conference Committee Report.o..o
Man Duvnez NYes.

I move that we bear

it

immediatel?

and

the

First Conference Committee Report be denied and ask for a
Second Conference Committee Report.'.
Speaker Giglio: lêThe Gentleman moves tbat

the First Conference

Committee Report be rejected and a Second Conference
Committee be appointed. A11
saying

those

in

favor siqnif:

by

*aye*. those opposed *nay*. In the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes' have

it

and

the motîon

Supplemental Calendar g 14 appears

carries.

on

Senate Bilt 943. Mr.

Clerkm read tbe Bil1.e:
Elerk oeBrienl ''Senate Bill 9*34 a Bill for an âct to amend the
Private

Detective

and

Private Securities Act.

First

Conference Committee Report.'?
Speaker Gigliol uThe Gentleman

from Madison,

Representative

Mcpike, moves that the First Conference Committee Report be

relected and a Second Conference Committee be appointed.
on that question. hearing nonev a11 those in favor
by saying

'aye', those opposed *naye.

the Chair the :avesê have it and

the

signif?

ln the opinion of

motion

is

adopted.
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your attention far a minute and wekcome ona of our

distinguished Clerkes wbo was with us for
years,

the Honorable

Fred

Selcke.

a number

of

Selcke.

0n

27#8.

Mr.

Fred

Supplemental Ealendar fn 4 appears House Bill
Clerk, read the Bill.u

Elerk o*Brienz ''House Bill 27#8, a Bill for an Act in relation to
fees of

recorder#s

and county clerkês.

First Conference

Committee Report.''

Speaker Giglio: 'Representative Flinn moves that the House reject
the First Conference Committee Report
Conference Committee be

appointed.

and

that

a Second

On

tbat

question,

bearing none, leave to use the Attendance Roll Call?
those

in

favor signify

All

by savinge..all those in favor

signify by saying eave*. those opposed

*na?*.

The First

Conference Committee Report is relected and a Second
Conference Committee be appointed.
y14 appears House

Bill

1NL6.

Supplemental Calendar
The Gentleman from Cookv

Representative O'Connell. Flr. Clerk. read the Bil1.*
Clerk o'Brienz uHouse Bilt 16t6, a 3ill for an Act to amend
Mobile

Home

Landlord

and

Tenant

Rights Act.

the

First

Conference Committee Report.l?
Speaker Giglio: e'The

Gentleman

from

Cookv

Representative

O'Connell.''
Oeconnellz

l'Thank you, Mr. speaker. House Bill 16t6 is directed

to those mobile park landkords who have mandated that the
mobile home park

tenant or the owners of the individual

mobile bome units, remove their own television antennas
lieu

of

a master

antenna

service

in

which may or ma? not

provide what is commonly referred to as cable TM. The main

thrust of this Bill is that an individual unit owner has
property

a

right in his or her television antenna. And this

Bill simply precludes or prohibits tbe park owners from
requiring that those individual tenants be forced to remove
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their own television antennas.

I*d ba happy to answer any

questions and 1 would hope that everyone can support me

in

this Conferenca Committee Report.l
Speaker Giglio: NThe Gentleman moves that the House do accept the
First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 1616. This
is

final

passage.

A1l tbose in favor signify by voting

eayee. those opposed enayê. The voting is open. Have

al1

voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted
who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish?
record.

0n this question

Mr. Clerkv take the

there are 95 voting eyese and

none voting 'prasente...oand none voting êno* and 5
'presentf.

voting

And the House does adopt the First Conference

Committee Report to House 3i1l 1616.

And this Bill b?

extraordinar? majority and tbis Bill having received the
Constitutional hlalority is hereby declared passed.
Representatîve Nautino.''
Mautino: uIs

that board still open?

Vote me enoê. That's a bad

Bil1.#'
Speaker Giglioz œRecord.o.let the record show that Representative
Mautino wishes

to

be recorded

as

voting

fno'.

Bn

Supplemental Calendar 'JI, appears Senate 3i1l :322. The

Lad? from Cook. Representative Uojcik. Rr. Clerkv read the
8il1.O
Clerk 0*3rîen: ''Senate Bill 1322, a Bill for an Act to amend

and

repeat certain Sections of tbe Illinois Clinical Laboratory
Act. First Conference Committee Reportoo
Speaker Giglio: elThe

Lad? from Cook moves that the House refuse

the First Conference Comm ittee Report

and

that

a Second

Conference Committee be appointed. And on that question,
hearing none, we have leave

Call?

Al1

those

opposed *nay'.

to use the

Attendance Roll

in favor signify b? saying 'avee. those

In the opînion of the Chair the eayes' have

it and a Second Conference Committee Reporto.oor Conference
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appointed.

House

will

come

to

order.

Representativa r
'
latijevicbo.oRepresentative Ratilevich moves
that

the posting rules be Waivedv so that House Bilts 2713

and 2715 be heard in the Rules Committee which will meet in
back of tbe House chamber in the Speaker's conference room.
Is there leave for the House to have the Rules Committee to
meet immediately in the Speaker's office?
leave

is granted.

Hearing none,

Hill the House Rules fommittee please

retire to the back of the cbamber in the Speaker*s office
for theo..speakeres office for the Rules Committee meeting?
Alright.

Representative

Rvder moves that the House Bill

200: will be heard tomorrow morning
200:.

House

1.

That*s

Bill 2004. ooes the Gentleman have Ieave to

suspend the posting
tomorrow

in Jud.

morning

signify by saying

rules so

this

in Judiciary

eaye#v

17

Bill

can

A1l those

those opposed

be heard
in favor

'nav'.

In

the

opinion of the Chair the eayes' have it. And the Bill will
be heard tomorrow in Jud.
Clerk o'Brien: dzcommittee

1. Committee Reportee

on Rules has met and pursuant to Rule

291c)3. the following sills have been ruled exempt:

Bills 2713. 2715 and 2797.

House

Signedv Jobn Hatilevich,

Chairman.'.
Speaker Giglîol nOn page 2 of the calendar
Amendments, Third

under

Constitutional

Readingv appears House Joint Resolution

Constitutional Amendment 171.
Clerk, read the Resolution.

Helen

satterthwaite.

Mr.

The Gentleman from Macon.

Representative 9unn.e'
Dunn: ''Thank you, l.1r. Speaker and Ladies

House.

and

Gantlemen of

the

Hope al1 Remoers of House Judiciary l Committee

will, within earshot, will listenv because weere

going

to

cancel the House Judiciary I Committee meeting tomorrow.
There was one

piece of

legislation

assigned

to

the

Committee and arrangements have been made with the Sponsor
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to have a hearing on that

legislation

at a

later date.

There was a 3i11 assigned. the posting waived earlier todav
and

it is m: understanding that the Sponsor understands we

will take care of complying with rules with regard to
Bill at a later date also. Sov House Judiciary

that

Committee

wbich is scheduled to meet tomorrow morning, will not meetv
the meeting is canceled. Tbank vou.ê'

Speaker

Giglio: çeRepresentative Satterthwaitee..Representative

Satterthwaitev House

Resolution

and

2

on

the

Eonstitutional Amendmentsv or 1 and 6. have to be read into
the record in their entirety. And the House is going to go
into

perfunct

in a short œhile and we:ll do that and then

tomorrow morning weell take
calendar

appears

Amendment k')1.

House

Mr.

it up.

Alright.

Dn

the

Joint Resolution Constitutional

Clerkv

read

the

Constitutional

Amendment, please.o

Clerk O'Brienz nHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment
#t. Resolved, b? tbe House of Representatives

of the

Eighty-Fifth General Assembly of the State of Illinois. the
Senate concurring herein, that there sball be submitted to

the electors of tha State for adoption or relection of the
general

election next occurring at least six months after

the adoption of this Resolutionv a proposition
Section

of

Article

read as follous: Article
Section

lv votîng

to amend

of the Illinois Constitution to
111.

Suffrage and Elections.

qualifications.

Every

United States

citizen wbo has attained the age of 18 or any other

age

required

by the United

States

elections and who have been a permanent
State for at

voting

for voting in State
resident of this

least 30 days: preceding an? election shall

have the right to vote at such

election.

Tbe

General

àssembly by 1aw mav establish registration requirements and

require permanent resîdency in an election district not to
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The General

shorter

residence

requirements for voting for President and Vice-president of
the United States. Schedule.
effect

immediatety

upon

This

its

amendment shall take

approval by

tbe electors.

Third Readinq of the Constitutional Amendment.e

Speaker Giglio: OTbe

Lad?

from

Champaign,

Representative

Satterthwaite.e'

Gatterthwaite: Nhlr. Speaker and Members
Constitutional

Amendment

would

of the House. This
bring

the

Illinois

Constitution into compliance with the Federat Constitutionv
the

Amendment .326. that gave

18 year-olds the right to

vote. And also with the practîca that has been

in effect

since :9724 as a result of court decisions indicating that
lonq durational residency requ irements are

Ue

would

n@t see

any change in what happens in election

procedures, but
Constitution

believe

into

inappropriate.

that e we should bring

compliance

with

what

our

we are aLready

doing. especlally as we require our students in school to
stud: the Constitution. It is most înappropriate for them
to read a Constitution saying that they

do

not have the

right to vote until they are 2tp when in fact the? can vote
at

age

L8.

The House has passed this Amendment at least

twice before, but it

has

always come

session for tbe Senate to act upon

too

late in the

And that is why I:m

hoping tbat we will pass th is Amendment todav, in time for

the Senate to act and have this issue go to the voters.
ànd

I

would

ask

for

your

support

in House Joint

Constitutional..w.House Joint Resolution

Canstitutional

Amendment /91.*

Speaker Giglio: NYou
question

the

heard the Ladves motion.
Gentleman

from

oupage,

And

on that

Representative

dccracken.e:
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''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?eê

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she will.''
dccracken: 01 donet

know the answer to this.

Consult with Jack

over there and see if be can give it to you.

Is

there

a

situatlon under which the Illinois age of 21 would control
in an electionv or is it true for a11 purposes that We
prohibited

from

making

an

age other than

18

are

for an?

etection?o
Satterthwaite: l'It's my belief that because the U.S. Constitution
extends voting privilages to people *ho are

18, that ue

cannot prohibit that at the state levet.'l
Mccracken: Ol4hat does Jack say?''
Sattertbwaite: T'Hees shaking his bead yes.t'
Mccrackenz

fq s

that Jackes belîef too? okav. How mucb wikl the

referendum cost? Has there been an estimate on that?o

Satterthwaite: uNot that I am aware of.
Mccrackenl f't4e11 there is..othere

I would...e:

a cost assocîatad with

it

a Constitutional Amendment

is

though, would you agree?e

Satterthwaitel ''blelt anv

time

proposed. it is required that that be circulated
voters

of the stateo And so I am sure that there would be

some printing costs.
on

to the

tbe

He usually have more than one

issue

ballot and so 1 would assume that the incremental

costs would be verv slight if we have more than one

issue

on the baltot.''
McErackenz ''Well so

far,

there will

be no otber issue on the

ballot but this. if it passed. Is that correct7o
Sattertbwaite: ''There are

other proposals before us

on the

calendar.o

Mccracken:

''Alright, but

there are none that are going to be on

tbe ballot as of this timerê
Satterthwaitel ''That's right.
would

think whatever the

small costs

bev howevere it is important that we not mislead our
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citizenrv in their rights to vote.':
Mccracken: nYeah. I'm sure theyere emotionaltv scarred for
when

life

thev read tbe book that savs 21 instead of 18. l've

no doubt about that. To the motion...or to

the

proposed

Constitutional Amendment.e'

Speaker Giglio:
Mccracken:
is

e'Proceed, Representative zlccrackenoo

really don't know the answer.
yes.

There

I suspect the answer

is no situation in which we cen prohibit

voting b? those over 18. And if that's truev then there is
no practical effect to this Constitutional Amendment.
suspect that our

I

young children when thev reach t8, can

accept the fact that wben the? read the Constitution, says
the? bave to

be 2l, that the? will understand, that they

arenêt scarred for life. And I*m sure thev will get over
that

trauma.

In factv

anything, why are we going
proposition?

the

ballot,

if this measure

to

spend

doesn't mean

tbe money for the

In a11 Constitutional Amendmants, which reach

the Secretary of State is required to

print.u print a pampblet setting forth tbe referendum

also

and

explaining the pros and cons to eacb propositlon. He

circutates.o.at the last Amendment, he circulated five
six

to

hundred thousand of thosa pamphlets. And if you donet

think those are expensive to print, they in fact are. there
is

a substantial cost associated

disagrees

with

it4 but on

with

the other

this.
hand

meaningless gesture and ites a waste of money.
fail.

Tbates

Nobody
it

is

a

And ît may

a good point. Representative Barger thinks

it ma? failo So

think a11 prudence dictates that we not

take that chance./
Speaker Giglio: nrhe Lad: from Champaign to close.''
Satterthwaitez 'êHell, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housev weeve
had our little fun. But you will recallv that also this is
the year

that we are review ing the State Constitution to
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see whether

is necessar?

for us

to call another

Conskitutional Conventionv to make revisions if we in fact
find that our Constitution is outdated.
you, tbat as

a legislative

I would suggest to

bodv, we should

take the

initiative where we knoa that the Constitution is outdated

and bring it up to date and alleviate anv necessity for
calling a Constitutional Convention, wNich would be far
more costly to the citizens of the State of Illinois than
circulating an Amendment
ballot.

0ur

democratic

for

election rights

form

them
are

to

consider on the

very basic

of government and

it

to

our

is, f thinkv

misleading for us not to Give the students of our Illinois
Constitution the correct

information

about how thev can

vote and not to have in that Constitution the provision for
the residency requirement. And 1 would ask for the support
of the Members in passing this Resolutionoê'
Speaker Gigliol

'êThe question is. eshall the House adopt House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amandment //17* A1l those
in favor vote .aveê. tbose opposed vote *no..
is open.

Have all voted

The voting

who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted wish? Mr. Clerk. take

the

record.

0n this question there are 85 voting e?es', 23 voting eno*,
2 voting

'present'. And the House does adopt House Joint

Resolution Eonstitutional âmendment

tll.

Zupplemental

Calendar f)3. Under Xotionsv appears House Bill 2713.

Mr.

Clerkv read the Bill.e'

Elerk O*Brien: e'Notion. I move to take froa the table, suspend
Rule

794e)

and place on

the

calendar

on

Speaker.s

Table...House Bi1l 27:3 and place on the Speakeres Table,
Order of Eonference Committee Reports.o

Speaker Giglioz HRepresentative Terzich moves that House Bill
27t3 be taken from the table and suspend Rule 79 and place
on

the calendar under Speaker's Table, on the order of
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Conference Committee
leave?

Leave

to

Reports.

Does

the Gentleman

have

use the Attendance Roll Eall? Hearing

none. leave is granted. 0n Supplemental 3 of the calendar,
appears House Bill 2715.

Mr. Clerk, read the Billoe'

Clerk O'Brien: /1 move to take from the table. suspend Rule 79(e)
and place House Bill 2715 on

the

calendarv on Speaker#s

Table, Conference Committee Report-':
Speaker Giglio: HReprasentative

dolf moves that House Bill 2715

be taken from the tabte and that Rule 79 be

suspended

and

placed on the calendar under Speakeres Tablev on the Order
of Conference Committee Reports. Does the Gentleman
leave?

Leave

granted.

for

the

Attendance

Under r4otions,

app#ars

Roll Eall?
House

have

Leave is

Bill

2797.

Representative Goforth. Mr. Elerk, read the 3i11.=
Clerk O'Brlenz ''Motiono

1 move to take from the table, suspend

Rule 79(e) and place House Bill 2797 en the calendar under
Speaker's Yable. Conference Committee Reports-e.
Speaker Giglio: oGentleman asks

that House Bill 2797 be taken

from the table and tbat Rule 79 be suspended and placed

on

the

of

calendar

under

Conference Committee

leave?

teave

granted.

for

Zpeakerês

Table, on

Reports.

Does

the

the order

the Gentleman have

Attendance Rott Call? Leave is

o..Representative Hultgren in

the

chamber?

On

the calendarv Supplemental #34 appears House Resolution
90$.

Take the Bill out of

Suppleaental

;:3.

the

Conference

record, l4r.
Committee

Clerk.
Reports.

Repcesentative Frederick, House Bill 2852. Mr. Clerk read
the Billo''

Clerk

O'Brienl OHouse Bill 23524 a 3i11 ror an Act to amend the
Illinois Act on

the

Aging.

First Conference Committee

Reportoê'

Speaker

Giglio: ''The

Lady from Lake, Representative Frederickoe

Frederickz t'Yes. Thaok vou, Mro Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of
t00
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l move tbe House accept the

First Conference

Committee Report on House Bill 2852. The Senate receded
from Senate Amendment t and the other change
Act

will

is

that

tbe

take effect upon becoming law. The Bill itself

simplM increases the voting members on the Alzheimer#s rask

Force by tWo people and includes that one should be a
pbysician

and

one member

qerontologv and

higber ed.

should

be

I move

a
we

professor
accept

of
the

Conferenceu etbe First Conference Committee Report on House
Bill 2852.0

Speaker Giglio: ''Tbe Lady moves that the House do adopt the First
Conference Committee Report

on House Bill 2852. And on

that question, a11 those in favor signify b? voting
those

opposed 'nay'.

This is final action.

#aye',

The voting is

open. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have all voted who wish?
Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On
this question there are L14 voting êyese, none voting eno'v
none voting 'presentê. And the House does adopt the First
Conference Committee Report on House Bill 2852. And this

Bill having received the Constitutional
herebv.e.hereby

extraordînary

declared

maloritv

passed.

of

7t.

Yajority
This..oby

Senate

3i1l

is
an

916.

Representative olson. qlro Clerk, read the Bi1l.e
Clerk o'Brienz 'êsenate Bill 916. a BiIl for an âct concerning
regulation of

fishing, hunting

and

trappîng.

Second

Conference Committee Reportol
Speaker Giglio: ''Tbe... Representative Glson. The Gentleman from
Logano'e

Olson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Senate

Bill 916 bas been in

Conference Committee limbo since we adlourned in the
spring. 4nd it's been amended and reamended and deamended,
but

what we

bave

todav

is an Amendment to the Wildlife

Code. It autborizes the Department of Conservation to sell
l0l
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federal migrator? bird hunting and conservation stamps. Ue
know those as federal duck stamps. The proceeds from these
sales. minus
remitted

certain administrative

expeoses. wil1 be

ko the U.S. Fish and uildlife Services. 1 urge

adoption of this Committee Reporto''
Speaker Giqlio: ''The Gentleman moves that the House do adopt the
First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 916.
on that question, all those in

favor

ând

signifv by voting

.ayefv those opposed 'nave. The voting is open. Tbis is

final action. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who
wish? Have a11 voted who wishz
record.

Mr. Clerk,

take

the

On this question there are t15 votîng eyes', none

voting 'no', none votinq 'present/.

And

the

House

does

adopt the First Conference Committee Report to Senate Bi11
918. ànd this 3i11 baving

received

the extraordinary

malority is herebp declared passed. Under dotion, appears
House Resolution 904. Representative Hultgren. Mr. Elerk,
read the Resolutîono':
Clerk O'Bcien: ''Motion. I move to bypass Committee and place
the...House Resolution 90#

on

the

Speaker's

on

Table for

immediate consideration.''
Speaker Gigtio: ''Theoo.Representative Hultgren.''

Hultgrenz 'eYes, Kro Speakero 1êd ask favorable consideration of
tbe motion. I tbink the Resolution is noncontroversial and
it's

the

interest of the utility consumerv urging the

Congress of tbe United States to adopt HR 2858.:#

Speaker Giglio:
leave?

e'You heard the motion. ooes the Gentleman

have

teave by tbe Attendance Roll Call? Hearing none.

leave is granted. The Genkleman asks now

for

immediate

consideration of House Resolution 90*. Rr. Clerk. read the
motion.''
Elerk O#Brienz e'House

Resotution 9014 offered by Representative

Hultgren.n
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Speaker Giglioz OTha

Gentleman

from

Rarren,

Representative

Hultgren.''
Hultgren: êlYes. C'
lr. Speaker.
the Conqress

House Resolutîon 2858 pending in

of the United

States would

provide

that

petitions for rate increases be treated in the same manner
as petitions for rate decreases. Riqht now, rate increases
are handled within a six-month

period of

timev whereas

petitions for rate decreases have taken years. And this is
to

sa?

that the petition to decrease should be handled in

the same expeditious manner. I think it's appropriate

the

Congress

to pass this and would

for

urge the GeneraL

Assembl? to adopt this Resolution urging the Congress to do
so .N

Speaker Gigliol f'You beard tha Gentlemanes motion.

â1l those

in

favor signifv by voting 'ayee. those opposed enay*. The

voting is open.
Wbo

wish?

Have all voted Who wish? Have a11 voted

Have a11 voted who uish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are ll0 voting eyes*, none
voting 'nay* and none voting êpresent#. And the House does
adopt House Resolution 90#.
Supplemental Calendar

k)2v

Supplemental
appears

House

Calendar #2.
Bitl

99.

Representative Curcan. 0r. Clerk, read the motion.el
Clerk O'Brienz 'Nlotion.

I move to take from the tablev suspend

Rule 79t21 and place House Bill 99 on the Speaker#s Table
under Conference Comm ittee Reports.n
Speaker Gigkio: HThe Gentleman moves that the House take from the

table House

BI1l

99 and suspend Rule 79 and place on the

calendar under Speaker's Table, on the Order of Conference

Committee Report.

Does the Gentleman

hage leave?

The

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Hcfrackenou

Nccracken: Nt
'
le oblect to leave, Nr. Speaker.

It*Ll require a

vote-e

Speaker Gigliol ''The Gentleman

frop

Sangamon. Representative
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Currana''
Curran: ê'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies

House.

and

Gentlemen of the

He are doing this to accomplish the Joint .purposes

of the Department of Children and Family Servicesv Illinois
Action for Children and tbe Cook Count? State*s Attorney.e'
Speaker

Giglio: NThe Gentleman asks that the House take from the
table House Bill 99.
*aye*...

The

Al1 those in favor signifp by voting

Gentleman

from

oupage, Representative

Mccrackenoe'

dccracken: #IHill the Sponsor yield?''
Speaker Giglio: uHe indicates he wil1.#'
Mccracken: 'lRepresentativev do you have plans to amend 83 99
that it will not be in its current form?

so

Is that it?o

Curran: ê*That is correctm''
Mccracken: elklbat are your intentions in that regard?''

Curranl 'dRight now, I understand there's an agreement between the
lllioois Action for Children and the Cook County State*s
Attorneyes Office, in terms of something they want to

do

about a one year inspection ruleo And I believe tbat is
also in agreement with

the

Department of Children

and

Family Services.''
Mccracken: '.And that's what the Bill will be?'.
Curranz ''That will ba primaril? what the ôill will be. There may
be one or

two other

small

items

in there, but that's

primarily wbat we intend to do.e'
Mccracken: #êSo

the portion of the ôilt that

is

currently

oblectionable to DCFSV will not...e'
Curranl ''That is correct.'e

Mccracken: $'...be resurrectedo/
Curranz elThat is correctoo

Mccracken: 'êokay. Tbank you. He don't have any oblectionm''
Speaker Giglioz nThe

question

is,

'Ghall

the House adopt the

mation?ê Is there leave to adopt the Attendance Rolt Ca11?
t0#
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Resolutions.o

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Resolution 902v offered by Representative
McGann. 905, Mcpike.
Hasara.

906. 'pcGann.

9t0v Madiganv et al.

907. Black.

909/

912, W. Peterson. 913,

Keanew''

Speaker

Giglioz HRepresentative

llatijevàch,

on

Agreed

Resolutions.''

Hatijevich: #'Mr. Speaker. these are a11 agreed on from both sides
of the

aisle.

And

I move

the

adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.l
Speaker Giglioz e'The Gentleman moves that the House adopt the

Aqreed Resolutions.

A1l those in favor signif? by saving

'ayee, those opposed 'nay' and the Resolutions are adopted.
General Resotutions.e'
Clerk O'3rienl ''House Resolution 911, offered

by Representative

Flowers and Leverenz.%.

Speaker Giglioz ''Committee on Assignments.

0n

page 2 of the

Supplemental..al mean Supplemental Calendar f)2, appears

House Bi1l 1923. Mr. Clerk. read the 3i1l.t:
Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bi1l 1923. The Bilt appears on Conference
Comm ittee Report.ooFirst Conference Committee Report.e'
Speaker Giglio: NThe Gentleman
House refuse

to accept

Report

a

and

from... Steczo

Second

adopted...appointed.

the

First

moves

that the

Conference Committee

Conference

Eommittee

be

those in favor signify by saying

eage4. those opposed ênaye and the motion is adopted.

The

Gentleman from St. Clairv Representative Flinneo
Flinnz nHellv Mr. Speaker, if you*re looking for something to dov
I have on Supplemental Eatendar J1 on the back page, 2748.

wbich is a ver? simple one. We can

do

it

now. if you

Wish?''
Speaker Giglio: HRepresentative, the report is not passed out
yet. That's the reason why We#re not going to that.eê
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Flinn: ''Hell it's been passed out about three hours ago.
one

on my

I got

desk about three hours ago. Nould you like to

have a copy of it4 Nr. Speaker?'ê
Speaker Giglioz nl belîeve ?ou do have a copv.
Representativev but there's no

other

It's unfortunate.

Representative that

has vour copvoR

Flinn: l'dell. mine was passed out along with others and I didn't
pick it up someplace else. The pages gave it to me.
if you want to skip it, fine.

But

If you*ve got some other

reason to skip itv skip itoe.
Speaker Giglio: ''You will be.... Mr. Strutz.
the

chamber?

Has

the.u has

fs l4r. Strutz

în

the Bill been passed out?

Supplemental Calendar :)k. Representative

Terzicb.

House

Bilt 2713. Mr. Clerkv raad the Bi11.O
Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2713, a Bill for an Act to amend the
Illinois Pension Code. First Conference Committee Report.''
Speaker Giglio: ''The

Gentleman

from

Cook.

Representative

Terzich.eê
Terzicb: T'Yesv ;4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
move

tbat We adopt Conference Committee 891. Khat it does

is# it provides

that tbe age discrimination

come

compliance with

tbe Judges Retirement System and

in

would

move for its adoption.o
Speaker Gigliol HThe Gentlelaan moves that the House

accept tbe

First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 2713 and on
that question,

the

Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Nccracken.''

Hccrackenl

l'Is this another one of those deals that nobody 1et me

in on? He don#t have this.
refusev or ask for a

thought he was

Second Eonference

going

to

Committee.

I

thought this was a vehicle.ê'
Terzichl ''Mhat's a vehicle?n
Mccrackeqr ''It is a vebicle?o
1O6
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Terzichl %êNo. Shat is a ve...1 donet know what a vehicle is.o
Mccracken:

#'0h. You don't know. Hell put.T'

Terzichl ''This Conference Committee Report Just applies to the
age discrimination

with regard to Judges and that's the

onl? chanqe. Everyone signed off on
Mccracken:

it4 Representative.':

don*t understando What does it do?e'

Terzich: ndr. Cullerton woutd

like

to talk to you in a lîttle

bit. Ue'll take it out of the recordeç:
Speaker Giglioz ''Take tbe Bill out of the record, Mr. Clerk.

On

Conference Committee Report appears Senate Bill 1:55. The
Lady from Cookv Representative Braun.

Representative Braun

in tbe chamber? l.lr. Cterk, rzad the 3i1l.O
Clerk

oe3rienz ''Senate 3i1l 1155: a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinoisv Second Conference
Conm ittee Reporto':
Speaker Giglioz nThe Lady from Cook, Representative Braunoo
Braunz eeThank vou Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
this

is

This

the B111 which we...it's come up now twice today.
the Conference Committee Report on tbe issue of the

collection and of information having to do with
and

acts

terrorism

of ethnic intimidation by the State Police. The

Department does not oppose the Bill. We bave at this point
numerous supporters of the Bill.

There is no opposition to

it. Tbe Second Conference Committee Report was prepared
because

tbe

first

ona

had

a

technical problem.

Essentiallv, the 3i1l nowv as conformed and correctedv
provides

that our own Departnent of Law Enforcement will

collect and disseminate inrormation

relating to

offenses

terrorism

which

are

acts

of

intimidation. That's a11 the iill does.

criminal

and ethnic

Thates

all tbe

Conference Committee Report requires and in fact the
Conference Committee Report makes it clear that there is no
cost, other tban will be reimbursed bv federal funds to the
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implementation of this legislationv so
support

for the

Second

encourage your

Conference Committee Report to

Senate 3il1 1155.*1
Speaker Gigliol e'The Lad? moves that the House do adopt tbe
Second

Conference Committee Report on Senate 3il1 :155 and

on that question, a1l those
'aye'v those

opposed

in

favor signifv b? voting

'nay..

This is final action. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted wbo wisb? Have a1l voted

who Wis6?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
l4r. Clerk, take tbe record. on this question there are 89
voting *ves'v 23 voting 'no: and none voting
And

the

House

epresent'.

does adopt the Second Conference Committeb

Report to Senate Bill 1:55. And this Bill having

received

the Constitutional Majority is hereb? declared passed. on
Conference Committee Reports

appears House

Bill

27134

Supplemental Calendar k?#. elr. clerkv read the Bill.#'
Clerk O'Brienl

OHouse 3i11 27:3. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. First Conference Committee Reportoe'

Speaker Giglioz 'lGentleman from Cook, Representative Terzichol
Terzich; t'Yes.

Once again

I would

like

to adopt Conference

Committee Report f?t. and what it does is simply remove the
age discriminatlon under the Judges Retirement

Svstem

and

there is no cost factor on this Bil1.?#
Speaker

Giglio: 'êThe

question

is,

'Shall the House adopt

Conference Committee :41 to House 3il1 27137: And on
questionv

tbe

Gentleman

from

that

oupage. Representative

rlccracken.'e

Mccracken: OThank you, l4r. Speaker.
me off.

It was the title that

threw

l thought it was a pension Bil1. I*ve read the

Conference Committee Report and it deletes evervthing and

inserts

lieu thereof the immediate repeal of the Judges

Kandatory Retirement System. So4 l:m in support of

this.ê'
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Giglioz nAlright.

Tbe question

js,

1987

êshall the House

adopt the Second (sic - First) Conference Eommittee Report
to Senate B111 1:55 tsic
favor

House Bill 27t3)?# A11 those in

signify b? votkng eave*m those opposed enay'. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all
who

wish?

Have alk voted who wish? hlr. Clerk, take the

record. On tbis question, there are tt3 voting
voting

voted

@no'v none voting

'yese.

2

'presentf. And the House does

adopt the Second (sic - Firstl Conference Committee Report

and this Billv havîng received the Eonstitutional Malorityv
ExtraordinarMv
from

is bereby declared passed. The Gentleman

Sangamon. Representative

Curran.

Representative

Curran. Representative Curran, the Gentleman from Sangamon
on a motionwo
Curranz 'eFlr. speaker... Speakerv I move to

refuse to accept

Cooference Committee Report f;t on House Bi11 99 in order to
keep my bargain with the other side of the aisle. And

set

up Conference Committee Report E:2 on House Bill 99.41

Speaker Gîglioz '#Tbe

Gentleman moves

that the House refuse to

accept the First Confereace Committee Report on House

Bil1

99 and a Second Conference Committee Report... or a Second

Conference Committee be appointed. Al1 those in favor
eaye'v those opposed

'no'o

sav

The fayes* have it. And the

motion is adopted. The record... the Senate Bill 9L&, the
House did adopt the Second Conference Committee Report b?

extra Malority on Senate 5i11 918. Resolutions.o
Clerk OeBrien: r'House Resolution 9034 ofrered
McNamara, wîth

by

Representative

respect to the memory of Robert Bob Hicks.

And House Resolution 908, offered by Representative Kubik,
with respect to the memorv of Frank *Lhotka#oe'

Speaker Giglioz #'Representative Ratijevicb moves that tbe House
adopt the Resolution. âl1 those
fa?e', those opposed 'nay'.

The

favor signify by saying
Resolution

is adopted.
l09
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the Clerk

time to

receive

messages

1987

from the

Senate. the House will remain in Perfunctorv Session.

Representative

And

Matijevich moves that the House stand

adjournzd until 9:30 tomorrow morning. Allowing the Clerk,
againm to raceive the messages from the senate. tbe House
will remain

in

Perfunctorv

Sessîon. Representative Man

Duyne, for uhat purpose do you rise, Sir?e

Van Duvnez OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. I just want to remember...
remind all the Members of the County and Townsbip Committee

that ANWe are meeting immediatelv upon adjournment
A11 we need to do is get a quorum
Stud9

E)i1ts

into cons ideration .

and

take

our

118.
fnter im

1t #l1 take us

five

minutes, if you#11 just go immediatel.y down there, we wil1
be done in five minutesoo
Speaker G ig lioI '4Y'ou heard

the G ent leman *s

requ est. And now

Representative 1
4atiJevich moves again that the House now
stand adJourned unti1 9:30 tomorrow. November 6th. â1l
thos e in favor s ignif9

ênav#.

by

sa9ing

#aye #, those opposed

'rhe House stands adlourned unti1 tomorrow morning

at 9 z30.1:

Clerk 0 #Brienz :9Introduct ion and F irst Reading.

House B il1 2918 ,

offered by Repre sentative Pu l1en. A (3il1 for
amend

Sections

an Act

to

of an Act in rela tion to the prevent ion of

certain communicable diseases. F irst Read ing of the B il1.
House xloint Resolu tion Const itutiona1 Amendmentsv 'rl>ird
Reading. House Jo int Reso1u tion Constitut ion al Amendment
f/8,

resolved#

b9

the

House of

Representatives of the

eigbtv-fift.h General Assgmb1v of the 3tate of Illinois v '
the
Senate concurrin g hereinv that the re shal1 be su bm it ted

to

tbe electors of the State for adoption or reJection at the
genera1 e1.ect ion next occurrinq at least six mo nths after
tbe

adoption

of this Reso1ution v a pr opositîon to amend

Sections 2 and 5 of Artic1e IV of the C onst itu tion to read
1l0
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follows:

Article IV# the Legislature,

Leqislative Compositîon.

Section 2.

(al One Senator shall be

alected

from each Legislative District. Immediately following each
decennial redistricting, the General Assemblv b? law shall

divide the Legislative Districts as equally as possible
into two groups. Beginning with the 1992 qeneral election.
Senators from the first group shall be elected for terms of
four years and six Mears and Senators rrom the second group
shall
The

be elected for

terms of six years and four vears.

Legislative oistricts

each

qroup

shall

distributed substantiallv equallv over the State.
Legislative

District

shall

Representative

Districts.

Representative

shall

District.

be

Immediately

be

0ne

divided

be

(b) Each

into

two

Representative...

one

elected from each Representative
following

each

decennial

redistrictingv the General Assemblv bv 1aw shall divide the
Representative Districts as equally as possible into three
groups.

Beginning with

the

1992

general

election,

Representatives

from

the first group shall be elected for

terms of four

vears,

Representatives

from the second group shalk be elected for

terms of four

years. two years and

four

years

and

four

two

years;

years; and

Representatives from the third group shall be elected foc
terms of two vears. four yaars

and

four

years.

The

Representative Districts in each group shall be distributed
substantiall? equally over the State; however, in no case
shaïl a Legislative District assigned to the first group of
Legislative Districts
assigned

contain

a

Representative District

to the third group of Representative Districts,

nor shall a Legistative Oistrict assigned to
group of

second

Legislative Districts contain a Representative

District assigned to
Districts.

the

the

first

group

of Representative

(c) To be eligible to serve as a member of the
1ll
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General Assemblv. a person must be a United States citizenv
at least 21 vears old. and for tbe two years preceding

his

elect ion or appointment a resident of the district Wbich he
is

to represent.

In the general

election follouing a

redistrictingv a candidate for tbe General Assembly may
elected

for...

from an? district which contains a part of

the district in uhich he resided at the
redistricting

be

and

reelected

if a

time of the

resident of

dlstrict he represents for :8 months prior '
to

the new

reelection.

(d) Hithin thirt? days after a vacancy occurs, it shall be
filled bv appointment as provided b? law.
is

If

tbe

vacancy

in a Senatorial or Representative office with more tban

twenty-eight months remaining in tbe term, the appointed
Senator or Representative shall serve until the next
general election, at which time a Senator or Representatlve
shall ba electad ko serve foc the remainder

of the

term.

If the vacancy is in any other Representative or Senatorial
officev the

appointment shall be for the remainder of the

term. An appointee to fill a vacancy shall be a member of
the same political party as the person be succeeds.
member of

(el No

tbe General Assembly shall receive compensation

as a public officer or emplovee from any other governmental
entity for time during which

he

is

in attendance as

a

member of the General Assembly. No member of the General
Assembl? during the

term

for which

he

was

elected

or

appointed shall be appointed to a public office whicb shall
have been created or the compensation for whicb shall have
been increased by the General Assembly during

Section

5.

Sessions.

that term.

fa) The General Assembïv shall

convene eacb yaar on the second Hednesday of January.

Tbe

General Assembly shall be a continuous body from the second
Wednesday of January of one odd-numbered year untll tbe

second Hednesday of January of the next odd-numbered vear.
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The Governor maM convene the General Assembly or the
Senate alone in special session by a
the
by

purpose
such

proclamation stating

of the session; and onl? business encompassed

purposev together

with any

impeachments

confirmation of appointments shall be transacted.
sessions

or

Special

of the General Assembly mav also be convened bv

Joint proclamation of the presiding officers of both
houses, issued

as

provided bv law.

(c) Sessions of each

house of the General Assembly and meetings of

committees,

Joint committees and legislative commissions shall be open
to the public. Sessions and committee meetings of a house
ma?

be

closed

to the public if two-thirds of the members

elected to that house determine that the public interest so

requires; and meetings of joint committees and legislative
commissions' ma? be so closed if two-thirds of the members

elected

to eacb house

so

determlne.

Schedule.

This

Amendment takes effect upon its adoption by the ekectors of
this State, with

application

to

the terms of General

Assembly members elected at tbe 1992 and subsequent general
elections. Third Reading of the Constitutional Amendment.
And

the Constitutional Amendment will

Reading.

Messages from tbe Senate. A

be held on Tbird

message

from

the

Senate b? qs. Hawker, Secretarv. Mr. Speaker. 1êm directed
to

inform the

House of Representatives

the Senate has

passed a 3i11 the following title. in the passage of which
I'm

instructed

to ask concurrence of

the

House

Representatives to-witl Senate Bill 9/:268, passed

by

of
the

Senate November 5v :987. Linda Hawker. Secretary. Senate
Bills, First Reading. Senate Bill 1268, a Bill for an
to

amend the

Act

Public Utilities Act. First Reading of tbe

Bi11. A message from the Senate by Ms. Hawkerv Secretarv.
Hr.

Speakerv

I'm

directed

to

inform

the House

Representatives, the Senate has refused to concur with

of
the
tL3
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1987

in the adoption of their Amendments to a Bi11 or the

folloxing

title, to-uit:

Senate

3i1l

#1229,

House

Amendments k7t and 24 action taken by the Senate November 5:
t987.

Linda Hawker. Secretarv. A message from the Senate

by Ms. Hawkerp Secretary. ôlr. Speakerv I am
inform the House

directed

to

of Representatives that the Senate has

concurred witb the

House

in

passage of

3i1l

of the

following title, to-witl House Bill fe911, together with the
attached

Senate Amendment #l4 passed the Senate as amended

November 54 1987. Linda Hawker, Secretary. There being no

furtber business. the House now stands adlourned.n
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